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Goino to Cnintcn. I (ell you it is a j
dhiiig for A man to wnsli liia face-titeannmtl put
on his best clothes nnd tvalkto the house of
God with his wife and children on Sundays,
Oomc forth from the glitterinfi' homes of men-»
wliether he believes or not. Tlie church is .a
From the city's crowded street—
place where, at least good morals are inculcn- ,
When the flowers of spring) In glnde luid glen.
Are springing nil bright and sweet;
ted, and where the vices of the community arc
Where the wind-flower nods In the gentle breeier
,
denounced. You can afford to sjand by so
And the wild vino clings to thjfswayirig troSs..,
much of the church, and, by doing so, say,
There list to the strains that untutored flow
‘Here am I, and here are mine, with a st.-ikc
From nature’s sunny lips j
■■
in the welfare of society, and an interest in [he
They Will lighten the heart Weighed down tflth wflej
And the music of art eclipse,
good morals of society.’
The wild bird’s carol, the waterfallf
The majority of the sermons preached have
Will have music to charm tlio hearts of all. .
1 their fonndation in the elernni iirinciples of
And come when the summer assorts her reign, •
right—in the broad moralities to which yon and
And the soothing aeiihyvs play
O'er the ripening fields of golden grain.
every, other decent man subscribes. You khow
On the hill-tops far away;
that, a.s a .system of morals, Chri.stianity i.s
And hear from the forest the ceaseless din
Of the insect myriads tliat swarm within.
fanlfle.''.s. Yon kn(i.w that if the world should
live up to the inoral.s of Chri.sliau'ily-^we will
And the lightning’s flash, and the thunder’s roll,
wh3-did
she
think
3-60
must'
‘
feel
terribly’[
It
is
said
that
one
of
the
Judges,
(supposed
to
small,
of
no
particular
color,
and,
except
at
‘
To-morrow
’
came,
and
Alice
had,
to
all
And the iound of the coming storm.
sin- nothing about it as a system,of religion—
Will wake a chord in tlio inmost.soul,.
times when she was unusually animated, dull appearances, recovered her equanimity.
It about it ? These arc the very words she used.’ ho Nelson,) has written an opinion on the legal Ihei'o would be no murder, no war, no .slavery,
That Natnre alone can charm;
and expressionless. She was tall of Iier age, is possible that her cheek was a sliado palor,
‘ Mrs. Leo and I sometimes view t|iiiigs, condition of the revolted States on the conchi- ,jto drnnkenne.s.'), no licentiousness, no lying, no
The organ may peal, and tlie choir may sing.
and her limbs had none of Ihe pliant round and Iier voice and manner more subdued than quito differently, my dear. Beauty is not to sion of the war for the suppression of tlie ro stealing, no cliealing, no wrong, that every
But notliing but Nature can touch thnt'string.
ness peculiar to childliood. Her thin face was usual. But she made ho allusion to tlie con be despised, nial it i^'n.'itnnil for ns to love the * hellion, and this opinion is eoiicurrod in h'y the where men would walk in peace and concord
When the chill wind of autumn is sighing around.
pale and sallow, and her hair, tliougli abun versation of the previous night, and her mother beautiful wlierever we. find it.
And summer’s green manlle has fled.
But 1 shall whole beiieh, inelmliiig Chief .Insticc Tiine3’.
How sad. and how sweet, ns borne down to tlie ground, dant, was harsh and unmanageable. Yes AI- hoped tliat it had already faded from her niem- never regard 3'our want of it as a misfoiTiiiie; The opinion is said to maintain that the States and fraternal affection, mid that the golden rule
would ho the universal rule of life. The pul
' Is the music of leaves, sear and dead;
jice was ‘very homely,’ and the truth was ory.^
il it lends you to seek Ibr that spiritual loveli-' in rebellion have lost their rights as States, pit i.s tlie spot of nil others in the world where,
How sad arid how solemn, the strains that wo hoar.
That mount through the tree-tops the wane of the year. neVer m ore apparent to her mother than at
Y'et as weeks passed on, it 'became evident ness, without wliieh personal bemil3' is a etirso ^ind must come into the Union simpl3' as Icfi'i- 'through the womleifiil agency of the human
tliat moment, when she sat there ga^ng upon even to the most casual observer tlmt Alice rather than a blessing. Do you underslaiid tories subject to tlie Geiicral’Goveruniont and voice, tliese morals nre tnuglit; and do you tell
When the blasts of Dcoemher sweep coldly along,
Througli the forests all leafless and bare,
her with loving eyes, and longing to say
her, wafe greaLl3'.c,haiiged. Her ihiir face, became me, Alipe?’
j entitled to its protection. New State org;iniza- me that you will not go to church because you
There is music, though wild, in its shrill-wliistlodsong. * vnii areas
nfliers. as
ns you
vnti are
are. jlcar
dear to still more lliin, and lief .spare figure seemed
you are as fair to otliers,
‘ Y"eS, mother—but I shonld think that bomi-| tions m.'i3' be formed 113’ the people, under the do not believe in what is taught there? Yon
That is wafted along on the air;
to yonr mother, my child.’
And the sweeping wind on tlio snow-capped hills.
taller lliiiii ever. A look of quiet happiness, ty-was a birissing any wa3’. I don’t under- Consliliilion and laws of Congress, as in the do liclieve in at least three quarters of-the
The heart’s deep casket with music flits.
•Hut this she could not do—the fact was too and a cheerful smile hilhelo lent a charm to staii.d how it can be a eitrse.’
case of oilier territories, lint the old States can leaelitngs of the pulpit.
For the voices of Nature in every form,
‘ It is not necessary tliat 3-oti slionld, at lires,:' not eoine into tlie Union witli llieir present orevident to be concealed or evaded. She had her otherwise 2'laiii feature.s. But now they
\im I'annot afford to teach 3’oiir children by
- Are sweeter than those of Art,
*■
hoped that her daughter would never give a were rarely seen, tiiid in their place she wore ent, dear, and we will not stop to diseiiss the ' gniiizatioii and ollicV'rSr’
And th'o music of bird, or breeze, or storm.
wonls or deed's that Ihe greyt mass of tlio
thought to tlie matter, until she was old enough an expression of settled melancholy, blended i question now. But nre you snlislied tlmt you'
Forever is dear to my honrt;
-'---- --------leachiiiga of the imljiit nre unworthy of considAnd the voices of Nature, thongli wild they bo—
to feel that n heauiiCul soul is of far more worth witli pining discontent. She went to seliool j cuiinot inake 3oiir face any fairer tlian it is?' | FAit.Mitti.GAititLi.ous Talks.—‘ 1 do liiile eralion ; for tlieir ‘safely, their re.s|fectnl)iiity,
T love thorn, they all have a charm ibr me.
‘I know that I can't mother,’said Alice, 1 *0 •■‘ce a farmer sloiicli, sloueli,-slump, .slum
than a beautiful body—that the beauty.of a each day, and attended to her accu.stomed du
[Country Qontlemau.
their pro.sperit3’, their happiness, all depend ti|)loving heart and a noble mind will endjub for ties ; not however, witli the life mid animation I slinking licr bend m 'iirnfnll3'. It is of no ii<u 'splash, sjihish, tlirongli mud and iiiamire, with
! on the adoption and |)i'netiee. of Christian inorliis
iiniils
down
uiicler
liis
i'eol,
as
if
he
w'ere
aye, while that of face or form peri^nes be that had previously characterized Iier, but to think of siieli a tiling. It will be ns Iiomelv
^ils. Do yon leaeli llieni Clii-i.sliiin morals?
HOMELY ALICE,
neath the touch of disease or time^^nd she with the meclianical precision of an automaton. us eiiii be, ahva3’s ! ’
iiseii to il, and there was no way of avoiding
_
j
Arc you em-efiil to sit down on the .Sabbath,
BT MP8 Julia o. n. noun.
‘ Not quite as bad IIS tlial, Alie. It might il. Ill the lirst plnee, there is no need of it.
deeply regretted that the veil ha* been so Formerly, her laugh had rung out as. gleefully
j or at iiiiv Dlher. time, and instruct them in
I
know
some
men
who
walk
in
the
same
path,
rudely
thru
from
her
eyes,
tlmt
shitHiad
so
ear
as the ga3'est of her companions ;- now it was bo far worse. But you can make yonr siiiil
’I wonder why Alice does not come home,’
^ those moralities that are e.ssential to the right
tiaid Mr.si Morrison to herself, as she raised her ly learned the painful truth that she was seldom lieard. She sluimicd their iireseuee, beauliliil il yon elioose. Yonr miinl mid benrt tlirongli the same mud, all their lives hodanb- ; ami moral i'siie of their lives? My friend, you
joined not in their sports, came and wenttilone, are in a great measure under 3 oiir own con ing their elotlies, tracking up the doorsteps, I have not the 1‘aeo to -do .'inv siieli tiling, for
byOs fikitn Iier sewing and glanced at the clock ; ‘ homelier tliau other girls.’
‘Beauty is of hut little consofiuence, my Al and, in short, was in a fair wa3' to lose their trol. Now wbieli will yon do — spend 3-nnr the i>ia-/./.a, and willing the (iltli ofl' of tlieir ; yonr po.silion will not permit 3'ou to do it, who
* it is almost five.’
Laying her work aside, the mother went to ice,’ said Mrs. Morrison, lifler a pause of some love and tonfldcnce, however dear she might time ill idle grief and discontent over an ill that lioot.s on the good woman’s carpel or neall3' . will ? Unbappil3' yonr wife i.s qnllo as mueli
3'OU cannot avoid—or in striviug to become sernbbod floor. I do not wondOr tlmt certain iimler your iiitlnenee iis 30111' eliildren, and
the dwr and looked anxiously do’wYtlie winY '"‘‘'ntes, during whicli her child still lay within have been to them before.
women cease to respect and- lave their luts- iniless tliose eliildren go to clinreli on iSnndiy',
At home she was no better. She moved wise and good, gentle and loving ? ’
ihg road. At a little distance—scarcely more Iier arms. - ‘ You must not feel in this way.’
‘ Oil, but I can’t help it, mother—and be about like one in a dream, seeming to take
Alice did not reply in words to this appeal. bands—cease to labor to minister to their com- they will get no iii.slrnolioii in Christian morals
than a quarter of a mile—aro.se the chimneys
' find spires of a large New England village, sides, I should think it was of a great deal of neither interest nor pleasure in iier wonted but Ihe smiles that shone tlirongli lenrs, ami fort, when they’manifest so little regard for, wlnitever except such as they 111:13'
up :it
most of the houses were hidden from the sight consequiice. You would think so, too, if you emp oyments. She sliraiik from the pre.sence the warm cln.s|)ing of arm.s about her mother’.' mid ;i[>preeiatioii of, their wives’ labors.
the public .'(■liools.
[Timothy Titcomh;
It makes me foam at the month to see a
by a grove of intervening trees, but a low, mu had ever seen Grace Elliot. Shi is so beauti and obervation of strangers; if there were neck, spoke far more'eloqneiitlv.
Gen. llnller dropped in at the IVar Deimrl111 .'o great a sluggard as not to pave liis
guests in the liouse, no iiersuasions jcoyld j„it,
‘ YAu have not been hnpfiy during the Inst
sicnl murmur, the commingling of a thou.saud ful!’ .
‘ I have seen her, Alice, but that does not dtiee her to enter the parlor, or apfiear at the few weeks, my Alien,’ eoiitimiod Mrs. Morri- yards, where, his lioiisehold must travel eon- menl :i_fe.'Y days after his return, mid, while
sounds, mellowed :ind softened by the distance,
1^3' re.'iieet for a man who goes
table. Even atteiidaiiee at cbureli, in wliieh I son, fondly returning her emhriioe.
‘Yon limially.
reached her ear. As she listened she could dis- change my opinion.’
there, the following aiilhentic conversalioii
‘ BnC if beauty isn’t of any consequenee, mo- she bad always taken great delight, seemed , have not been yourself. Perhaps yonr scliool- ahont liis daily Ihbor on a farm wiihoiit 11113.tinguish the humming and whirring of the fac
transiiired ;
regnrd
for
the
labor
he
mty
make
or
save
his
tories, the quick sliarp strokes of the axe, the Iher,’ said Alice, witli a quick glance at the suddenly to grow dista.steful to her ; and when, ; male was not so far out of the wa3’ in thinking
Gen. Butler—I have ctillcd, Mr. Stanton, to
hammer ofthe carpenter, the rolling of wheels kind face that was bending over her, ‘ what at her motlier’s request, she accompanied her j tliat 3'ou ‘ grew liomclier all tin; time,’ I'or dis- wife—who faiks to shim dirt mid kcei) liiiiiself
letirn why I was removed from the Department
aiul'elothiiig
clemi'wlMjii
lie
may
do
so
as
well
makes
people
love
her
so
much
better
than
I
content
and
siilloniiess
can
distignre
tlie
mo.st
,
tiiitlier,
site
ktqit
her
veil
drawn
closely
over
the trampling of hoofs, the merry shout of the
her face, and scaileely lifted her eyes, duritig ibeautifnl face,and tlie3'certninly don't improvi' ns not, without neglecting a single dnt3' as a (ofthe Gulf.
school-boy released from his daily tasks, and they do me ? ’
Sec. Stmilon—I assure you. General, that it
‘ How do you know that they do ? ’
the whole service.
l3'onrs. Yon linve lo.-t more love than you farmer, is not so great as to |irevenl me enllnow and then the far away tinkle of acow-bell,
was
Irom. no lack of eopfuleiieei in yonr patriot
ing
him
a
brute.
How
l
asy
il
is
for
a
farmer
‘
Oh,
I
know
it
well
enough.
It
is
a
pleas
Of
course
Mrs.
Morri.son
was
riot
insensible
‘have
won,
I
am
afraid.’
and tlie lowing of kine. A faint smile, stole
ism, capacity or integrity.
over her pensive though not unhappy face, and ure just to look at her. She is Estlier Lee’s to all these changes, but tliiiikiiig the^’ pro I ‘ I know it, inutlier. I know tlmt I Imve to liave heavy boots, with large toiis to tliem,
Gen. Butler—I did not ask 3'0ii, Mi-. Secreafter a moment slie returned to her seat again. cousin, you know, and she has been to scliool ceeded as mueli Iroin iiliysical as inenUil cans- acted .as if I did not care wlietlier the girls' in wliieh the extremities of Iris imnts m.ay be
with her all this week. You can’t think what es, and tliat with renewed lieallh her .spirits j loved me or not, ami 1 Imvo lieen cro.ss' mid kept eh.'ft#:- And overnlls life econoniienl, to 'taryrwhy I was not removed, hut why I was;
Alice was not in sight.
See. Stanfon—Von are a l;iW3er, General,
The shadows grew longer and denser ; they a fuss the girl;; make over Iier ; and Miss Ma would return, she saiil notliing directly upon 1 sullen. Yon don’t know how 1 have felt! .say notliing about the comfort tlie3' ensure and
and so am I, and yon are aware that it is not
crept up the mountain-side, until only the lof son, too. She never passes her seat without the subject to Alice and coiilented herself with ! Just as if there was no one who cured for me, tlie labor tliey save.
Wli3’, John, 1 would not have a hired-man always polite Jo tell all wc know.
tiest peaks afforded a resting-place for the sun stopping to give ther a kiss, and to smooth quiet but ceaseless eftbrts to divert her mind and as if it was all make liclieve if lhe3' tipGen. Butler—'Well, what are yon going to
And I couldn’t hear to go to oil 1113' iilaee who, in his labor on the farm, did
beams, and that but for a little while.
Soon down her long curls, and say sometliiiig kind from all painful themes, and to reaw:ikeu an peared to.
do with me now ?
not
have
.some
regard
for
hisown
cloaiiliiioss,
and
pleasant
to
her;
and
she
has
never
kiss
interest,
in
her
old
pursuits
and
amusements.
chureli,
because
it
seemed
as
if
evervliody
...th/B-glory faded, ‘ the fine gold became dim,’
.See. Stanton—How would yon like tainko
ill the prosecution of his work, for a sloven is
One evening, nearly three months after the stared at me, to sec how liomely I was.’
and the sober gray of twilight stole sofily over ed me once, since school began.’
‘ But Miss Mason thinks a great deal of commencement of our story, Alice came in . ‘ Tlmt was mere fancy, my child.
You em elcss. He is reckless in the use of his eniV the Army of the I’oloniac ?
the earth. Just tlien the gate opened, and,
Gen. Butler—Did*3'on ever know a merSuch men never were
Slie told me, only yesterday, from school, witli a saddened, thoughtful air, have been making 3'oitr.self a great deal of un liloyer’s propert3'.
with a slow and heavy pace, strangely at yari- you, Alice.
and seated herself on a low seat by her motlier’s necessary trouble. But I hope that has nil known to do anything neatly and- skilfully ; clnint, Mr. .Secrelm-3', to iiivc.st largely in an
'ance with her usual bounding step, Alice en that you were the best scholar she had.’
‘ May be she does think a good deal of me, side. Mrs. Morrison laid aside her work, and passed, and tlmt from this time forward .they are uniformily botehor.s. They 'are sure old stock of goods ?
tered tlie house.
This was the resiionsive and suggestive po
‘ Why, my daughter, you are very late,’ mother, for I don’t believe I make her much taking her daughter's liand, commenced, or at you are going to lead a new life—a lifeofsneh to. drive over a big rock and break a wagon
■said Mrs. Morrison. ‘ Wliat has kept you so trouble. But she don’t love me, for all that. tempted to commence a eliecrful, lively conver cheerful iiidustr3' that 3-011 will have no time axle, ratlicr tlian slum it; drive over bars and ser to the iSeeretar3'. Wliercn|M)ii General
Slie never puts her arm round me, nor draws sation with her. But the answers she receiv to hunt up bugbears, or inaniifaelure tliem break them ratlicr tlian pick them iqi ; anil Butler made his exit from the War Depart
long ? ’
driv'6 against a swinging -gate and break il, ment, being even with liim. fCoiTesiioiidencc
The girl made no reply, and but for the fast- me"to her, as she does Grace ; and slie don’t ed were not only ‘ few and far between,’ either.’
‘ I W’ill try—I will try,:di;iir mother,’ wqs frigliton tlie teiiiii, and sinii.sli the lyagon, rath N. Y. Herald.
increasing darkness, her mother would Imve seem to want me to be near Iier. But I never but very brief, and ere long Alice's head drop
Been that her face was swollen with weeping. knew why it was, before, but now I do; it is ped on her mother’s knee, and tliey both sat in the response, as Alice hid iier now crimsoned er tli.'Ui take tlid trouble to fasten il hack ; droj)
A I’ltK'i'TY Good Stouy.—'Editors, like
perfect silence.
cheek upon Mrs. Morrison’s shoulder. ‘ But 1 the manure fork, or hoc, or shovel, right where otlier shrewd men, must live with their C3'cs
‘ Alice, why don’t you answer me ? Wliere because I am so homely.’
‘ Mother, are there any nunneries in this am afraid tliose bad- feelings will come back tliey Inqipen to use it, and drive the load over and ears open. A good story is lolil of one
have you been since school ? You ought to I ‘ I think 3'ou are mistaken, Alice,’ said her
mother, uppeariiig to take no notice ol' the last country
it and Oroiik it, sooner than pick it up and set it
asked Alice at lengtli, witliout rais again ’
have come straiglit home.’
w/io slarteil a jiaper in a Western town. The
‘ 'Very likely they will, my love. There is in a sale place ; set the niilk-pnil in the excre
Alice stood motionless in tlie door-w.ay for remark. ‘ You must not give way to a jeal ing her head.
town w;is infesleil with giuiihler.s, whose pres- .
ous,
exacting
spirit.
That
is
certainly
no
way
ment
rallier
tlian
clean
the
stable
or
select
a
One,
liowever,
who
will
give
yon
slrengtli
to
‘
Any
nunneries
?
Y^es,
dear,
there
are
seve
a moment, and then, tossing her sun-bonnet up
enee was a source of annoyaiiee to the citizens,
ral,’ replied Mrs. Morrison, somewhat surpris resist lliem, if you seek for tliem aright. One clean place in the yard ; milk tlie cow without ' who told tlio editor if he did not come out
on the ne.arest chair, she threw herself upon to tvHii friends.’
who will hell) you to make yonr life so beiuiti- cleansing her bag when she needs it; feed the
the carpet by her mother’s side and liid her face I ‘ 1 am not jealous, mother—not a bit. I ed. ‘ I believe there is one in Boston.’
against them they wonhl not take the-’paper.
Some minutes pa.ssed before Alice spoke ful that those who know you will remember calf ill the pail, ami then c.arry what milk there He reiilied that lax would give them ti ‘ smash
in her lap. Tears streamed through her tiglit- don’t blame any one for loving beautiffil peo
ple
and
beautiful
things,
for
I
do
mj’self.
But
is
again.
left
and
stniiii
it
in
fhe
tub,
to
ho
iiieOi'iioraonly
tlmt.
Slay
God
bless
you,
my
Alice,
and
ly clasped fiiiger.s, and her slender frame sliook
er,’ next day. Sure enough his .next issue
‘ How old must a girl be before she can take be 3'our shield mid your support in every hour ted ill the morning cheese. Indeed, there is eontainud the jn omised ‘ sina'lier ’ .mid on the
with suppressed emotion ; but not a word or oh, I wish I was dead ! I don’t want to live
of need. Now, liave you no lessons to prepare nothing filthy, careless and reckless which he
a sob escaped her. Her demonstrations of another daj’,’she continued,-with .a burst of the vbil ? ’
following morning the redoubtable editor, witli
3'et more passionate tears.
‘ 1 have never
will not do, and I will not liave my reputation
‘ I do not know, my child. I have never for to-morrow ? ’
grief were not at all childish.
sci.ssors ill liaml,' was sealed in bis smictuiii,
done
any
thing
veiy
wicked,
and
am
no
worse
paid
any
attention
to
these
tliiqg.s.
Why
do
The
eonversation
of
that
evening
never
pass
as
a
producer
and
iiimiufaeturer
of
farm
proMrs. Morrison was distre.ssed beyond meas
when ill wtilkeil a large man, with a elnb in bis '
,
,
ed from the mind of Alice Morrison, nor were duels saerilieed by siieli slovens.
ure. Her daughter laid no-‘ gift ’ I'or weeping, than the other girls, and yet I am so ugl3' that you ask ? ’
liiiiiil, who deiiimided to know if the editor was
It isn’t just; it isn’t
Now, John, I do hate to hear tliose gigs in.
‘-Because I want to go into a nunnery as the resolutions then formed ever forgotten.
and her tears rarely flowed without a cause. nobod3'..loves me.
‘ Make tliy life beadtifui, my child.’her moth-1 squeal in that way. I wish you would ciean
soon as I am old enough,’ was tlie repl3'.
Raising her from the floor, she drew her to her riglit ? ’
‘ No sir,’ was the reply; ‘ he has stepped out.
‘Alice! Alice! wliat are 3’ou saying? Are
Smiles and tears were striving with each er had saiil, aud the words made a doei), abid-, out tlieir pen and give them some clean, dry Take a seat and read the 1
bosom and kissed tier silently.
liapers—lie will re
‘ What is the matter, ray child ? ’ she said 3'ou not afraid to utter such bla.sphemous other, as tlie mother bent to ki.ss the flushed ing impression upon Iier 30ung heart. Never straw aiid^omc food, and sec if they will not turn ill a'niimile.’
words ?. Look at me, 013- child,’ said Mrs. Mor- cheek that rested 011 her knee. The former did she cease striving after that spiritual bean: become better natured.'
at length. ‘ Wliat makes you .so unhappy ?’
Down sat the iiidigimnl man of cards, cross
ty which gleamed with a. radimieo so-undim-I
She received no answer, save tlie quick press-- ri.son, forcibly removing Alice’s liiinds from gained the masteiy,' liowever, and ghe said ;
ed his legs, and eomnieiieed reading a paper.'
A
ClIALLKNGK
'ro
E
x
-S
ic
.NATOK
PUttlt.
before her swollen I'aee. ‘ Wlio gave 3'OU your
Often, it
‘ Y'ou don’t kiiow what 3'ou are talking ined before her mental vision.
ure of trembling lip to Iier cheek.
In Ihe meanliine the editor quietly vamosed
life ? who made you as 3'oii are ? ’
about, 1113' dear Alice 1 Go into a nunnery 1 is'true. Iter strength mid eouruge droojied Mr. Fiigli Iiaviiig in one of his slump speeches
‘ Have you had any trouble in school ? ’
down .stairs, and .at the landing he met another
often
was
she
temp
led
to
hull
by
the
wayside,
IVliy,
yoti
would
die
of
the
blues
in
less
titan
a
in
Oliio
declared
that
6no
good
Democratic
Alice shook her head.
‘ God, I siip|)ose,’,jvas the sullen answer;
excited man with a cudgel in his hand, who
to tmry liy llio fountain, to linger in the valle3’. ^ regiment could whip all the negro troops in the
‘ Are you siek dear ? ’
,,
‘ but it isn’t any thing to,hu thankful . for. I montii 1 ’
asked if the editor was in.
‘ No I sliouldn’t mother. I have thought Often the 1110 uiitain-palh looked cold and bleak
There was another shake, but no words.
would a great deal rather never have ■ been
‘ Yes sir,’ was the prompt rc.spotise ; 3'ou
United Slates’ service, Jefl'erson Y, Toombs
Mrs. Morrison’s voice sank to a lower key, born. I wisli I never liad been, or else that I about it a great deal, a.nd I have m ida up my and desolate, and she was fniii to throw aside
will find him seated uji .stairs, reading a newslief
pilgriaistaff,
and
rest
in
some
sheltered
"’rites
him
from
Ciiicini)ati
as
(bllows:
mind
to
gt),
that
is
if
you
are
willing.’
ns she qpnlinued solemnly—
had died when I was p. little bab3', as Willie
liaper.’
‘ I certamly am not willing, dear. Willing to sjiot where ease^nd indulgence had built them i _ ‘In order.to attest your sincerity I make to , Tlic latter, on entering the room, with a fu‘ Have you been doing wrong, Alice ? Is did,’
;
a bower. But .she yielded not to the tetn[)ler you this proposition, presuming you to bo one
there any tiling you ought to confess to me,
Inexpressibly shocked, Mrs. Morrison drop lose m3’ Alice 1 You would be sorry enough if I
rions oath, commeneed a violent a.ssualt upon
and dare not? Do'not fear to trust your moth ped the hands slie had taken, and, sinking w’ere to stiy—^go 1 Why do you wisli to go to a —she gave no lieerl to tlio song of the syren. ' of tlie good Democrats referred to. My moth- tlie other, wliieh was resisted with equal feroc
nuiiuer3?
Can
you
tell
?
’
Sle;i(lly
and
serenely,
though
oftentimes
whir
er
was
an
Afiiean
woman,
my
fatlicr
a
wliite
er, my child,’
ity. The light eoiilinned till they had both
tack upon llie sofa, slie covered her face and
‘ Yes, ma’am; but I Would rather not,’ was till aching heart and a weary foot, she walkei| man, one of Ihe first families of the .?outh. I
‘ Oil, no, no, mother ! I have not been doing ^oaned aloud. At iin3'other time such man
rolled to tlie (i)ol of the stairs, and Inid pound
on ill llie path she liad marked oat for herself; 'am, therefore, of that class of pefsoii.s to wliom
anytliing wrong—not tli.at I know of; and I ifestations,of suffering on the part ot her inotli- the low resiioii'se,
ed each other to tlieir heart’s content.
ever
striving
to
[uould
her
daily
life
and
ac-1
yon
refer,,
so
far
as
lineage
is
concerned
;
I'nr‘
You
must
fell
me,
my
dear
Alice.
I
must
never am afraid to trust you. But—'
er would have gone stVnight to Alice’s heart;
tions
after
the
fair
ideal
tliat
liaunted
her
very
j
tlierinore,
I
am
le.ss
in
stature
and
of
less
underslaiid
this
matter,’
said
Mr.s.
MorrisOri
utterence,
What tvi: ow'e to Dkcokijm.—‘I will do
. Her„ tears
, choked
, |iier
;
,
■ and,• sli(i■ / hut now she was so •nnieli engrossed by Iier temleil3' 3'et flrmi;'. ‘ Why do you wish it? ’ dreams; neglecting her duty neitlier to herself j weight than yourself, being somewhat older. I
ping from her mothers arms, she resumed her
passionate einotioiis, that she. did not even
just as I please, sttys man)' a headstrong young
‘ Because I don’t waiit’to see any body, and nor to (jilliers ; cultivating alike Inn- iiilellect propo.se, tlierelore, in order to to.st the (inestion man,'* for whose busiilos.s is it, if I choose tti
old position upon the floor.
^
notice them.
It was spine iiiiiiutes before
Mrs. Morrison said no more, but silent'y! Mrs. Morrison became surtieiently composed I can’t hear to liitve anyboifr look at me,’ re inid Iier lieart, yeniniiig after the good and the ' of prowcs.s; to figlit you in any 'manner and Jake the con.'eqiiences ? ’ Not so fast, good
plied Alice, bursting-into tears. ‘ Y'ou know beautiful, and shrinking instinctively from tlie witli any weapons, and at apy time wliieh will sir. If 3'oii knew more of liunian 'nature you
smoothed back the hair that had fallen oyer j (q command her voice .njinin.
I'alse and tlie corrupt.
how liomely I'inii, moiher 1 ’
suit your coiivcnieiiee, in order to set at rest would he aware that you unnnot outrage even
her dHUffhters face, with u gentle, caressinir
txT *i •
* i .\ \ ^ ^ r
aio
touch. Ijhekiiew Iliat ‘ after a storm, there !, ‘'Nothmg to be thankf.i for, Alice ? If you
Mfs. Morrison Imd early discovered, or and liinilly disjibse of this luiieh agitated tpies- tlie smallest euiiventionalities of life, which arc
‘ My dear child 1 ’ exclaimed the mother,
comes a calm,’ and concluded to wait pa iei.tly
‘
lieai t, 300 are i.i- kissing away the tears.' ‘My dear cliild, is ihoiiglit site had discovered, tlie geriiis of unu tioii.’
•
'
known under the common imrae of dccoriini,
for fair weather.
'
>0 be pitied. Have you not a ifleasant tliat the trouble ? I am gl;id you have given sual talent in Alice, and having nbumlant
witliout injuring your reputation, estranging
home, with eveiy tiling about you to niake3'ou mu an op|)ertuiiily of talking v^ith you on this means at her command, had spared neitlier pains , Advice to Pastoks.' Tlie CorigrcgatioiiThere was a lull, at last, allliougll the waves ,
your friends, and preventing strangers, wlio
)P3' ? You tiro fond of stud3'—Have you subject, for I buvo been anxious to do so, ami nor expense, uiion Iier eduetilioii. Realizing tilist thus exliorts pastors;
of grief and passion bad been too deeply stirred
might be useful to 3'oii, from making your acI almost as,she did her daugliter’s extreme [ilainnos.s, and
‘ Don’t keep 3'ou flocks on cold victiiiils. quaiiitanee. But tlii.s is not all. You liave no
to become quiet at once. Alice raised her not all 3'our life long had plenty of books and yet disliked to allude tg it myself.
the’
best
of
trachers
?'
Have
you
not
good
leeling that that plainness niiglit possibly hin Y'ou will ^ave hard w.ork to keep tliein in good riglit to disregard decorum, for the coiisequeiihoped you had forgotten it.’
head, apd looked earnestly 111 her mother’s face.
health, an eye that can perceive ulT the beailty
‘ I never shall forget it, mother ; I think of der her ill forming those ties-thaf we consider condition if you do so. Y'ou will have to u.se "ces reae.h others tliuii yoursglf. Y'our example
‘ Mother, am I so very, very homely ? ’
There was a tearful pathos in her voice and and loveliness that surrounds yoii, an eai‘’lit- It niglit aud da3’, and it makes me so wretched. t he strongest and dearest, she was the more tlio very best material, siioli as common men is a way of doing liarm when it is not doing
manher that made Mrs, Morrslon’s heart throb tuned to all the harmonies of nature, and a One of tlie gi.rls was angry with, me this morn ail xiovis to provide her with sucii resonrees of find it hard to get, and you will have to cook good. Your- eoiidiict affects the standing of
painfully, and surprise and sorrow combined to mind capable of deriving the most exquisite ing, and she said I was growing homelier all mind and heart as would jireveiit life fronl be it in llic best style, to sweeten it very iiieel3', your fiimily ntid associates, as well lu 3’oursolf.
the time, and that I- was cross and hatefub coming stale and weari.sonie wlien Ihe lieydiiy of aud season it very daintily, and it is only cold Going through life is like treading niiioiig a
keep her silent. The question’wassimple enough pleasure from both ?’
Alice hung her head, but said nothing.
Oil, how I want to go far away from liere, youth should bo over. And site was not di.sap- victuals after all. But give them food warm, labyriiith of spring guns.
of itself, but it was no easy task for that loving
If you follow tho
‘And who gave you all.these blessings? and live where there is po one who knows me,’ poinled in the result.
mother to answer it truthfully.
When Alice reaelied all steaming from tlio furnace of devotion, its hoaton track you tire yourself pafe. But if you
Y^ot 3’ou are murmuring because, in His -wis she eontinned, weeping still more bitterly.
the verge of womanhood, it was with a richly fires lighted I'rom off the Altar of the Most diverge to tho right or loft, your indiscretion is
‘ Am I, mother ? ’
Mrs. Morrison rose fifora her chair, and, ta dom, He has seen fit to give a brow less .fair
For a few moments Airs. Morrison allowed stored and highly cultivated mind, a clear iu- High. It will taste good, and bo freely eaten, sure to injure yourself, ajid ■■ may harm otliers
king both Alice's hands in hers; drew her to and an eye less bright than those of solhc of her to weep in silence. Then she said :
tellect, and a heart that was the iibidiiig iilace and nourish and strengthun the .souls of your also, A wise man never outrages decorum,
the sofa'.and twined her arm about her waist. , your companions ! For this slight cause you
‘ Hush, Alice. 1 want to talk with 3’ou, and of all generous and noble feelings, and all people, even though the material be onl3<. of recklessly violates prejudice.s, or thoughtlessly
‘ What makes you ask me such a question are rebelling against your heavenly Fntlier, I cannot while you are in such distress. Look sweet, aud womanly sympathies.
tlid eoar.se and common sort. If you would acts regardless of the opinions of the world.
and are ready, or pretend that you are, to re up,' my darling, and tell me'if you cau bear to
And did the sorrow of her childhooil navor get along ea.sily for yourselves, and profitublyag that, my child ? ’
hear some very plain truths ?’
revisit her ? Did its shadow never darkou her for your people, don’t keep them on cold viet‘ Because I want you tg answer it, mother. sign the life that He has given you.’
Autitudk IN Bdsinhss.— 'fltou.sands «nShe paused'—but Alice snt-TsttentrTtnd - mo-- — Alice bowed Iier head, iffi tin affirma^.&an.'' pathway?
I didn’t know it belore.’
uiiB.’
__ __
gagcTiiniio slrilb of biisiiiess, but really how
‘ What didn’t you know, Alice?.’
It did—but at rare intervals.
An earliest
tionless, with her head resting upon her folded swer, and made an elfort to check her tears,
few po.ssess an aptitude for it! An old merLauou Despiskd, Ml'S. Kemble, in hot- elmtit-stated at public dinner, that eighty out
^ ‘ That I was homelier than tlie rest off Bie arms, and Mrs. Morrison went on.
wliilo Iter motlier ptrocuudeil:
and enihusiustic love for the beautiful was deojigirls. I didn’t even dream of it! ’
^
‘ Y'oii say you are no worse than other girls,
• ‘You certainly are no beauty, my Alice; ly interwoven with ber whole oharaotor, arid it ‘ residuneo in Georgia ; ’ thus tersely speaks of of every hundred of those who are engaged in
‘Why do you think so. now, dear ? ’ asked and yet you are so ugly tliat no one loves you. and it would be false kindnes in me if I were, waa but natural that she should regret, even the social status of labor at the South ;
moi'Caiililu pursuits hud failed, although their
Mrs Morrison, as she pressed her lips " to her I never tho.ught to see this day, Alice. I did to flatter you into the belief tlmt you were. with tears at times, that she was iiot capable of . ‘ The Northern farmer thinks it no shame to opportunities wei'c quite ns favorable as were
daughter’s forehead.
not dream that ray child would ever doubt her Now, I wish you to tell mo why you grieve so inspiring the adinirution she was so willing to work., Tlie Southern jihinter does ; and there those of the few wlio hii[I succeeded. It was
deeply on this account ? ’
lavish upon her companions—tlmt she should begins and tends the difi'crenco in their condi not lack of iiiduBtry, but of a[itiludu that had
‘ Why, 1 overheard them talking about it— raother’s love.’ . •------ — -......... ...........
Grace Elliot and Esther Lee and Mary Bur
With 0 smothered sob, Alioa sprang to ber
‘iBecause I do want to have people love me, grieve that her body was not a meet temple for tion. Industry, man’s crown of honor else- caused them to fail. Very few men paasosa
ton. . Grace said she never saw such a home rootjifir’’s arms again, and clasped her own mother, and they don’t; 1 would be willing to the iiidwelling of the spirit she had so striven wlioi’e, is in tlie South ids badge of utter de -this quality, which for want of a better name
ly creatdfe as me, and if she wasn’t better around her neck.
suffer any thing, every thing, if 1 could only to render fair.
gradation ( and so comes all by wliicli they are has been called luck, and without which no
But it was not oAen that these feelings were surrounded—pride, profligacy, idleness, cruel))', nvm, however astute ond prudent ho may bo
looking she should want to die. . And then
< I do n.ot doubt it, dear mother—I never be as beautiful as Grace Elliot,’
Esther Lee'said she was very sorry for me, did. I did not mean you. But no one else
‘ But suffering seldom increases one’s good awakened; and the^ were uuiaiuted by tlie cowardice, ignorance, squalor, dirt aud ineffable in others, can ho[ie to succeed in the mqtatious
for she had beard her mother say that it was a loves me and you don’t know how hard it is I ’ looks, Alic, mid if you despair of winning the slightest tinge of bitterness or envy toward abasement.’
which invariably aceoiiipaiiy the adToiiturous
t)iua herself, or
"iVi
career of tho mcrelmiit.
A|ititudo is every
great misfortune, and that she should think
‘ You have made a g real many discoveries, love of your aissociutes by your beauty, wbat' those wlio were, more faVored
by any wish to depreciate charms she could
you would feel terribly about it. Mary said today, Alice — t^uite too many, indeed, You is the next best tbmg for you to do ? ’
In one of tlio towns in Maine, a man was thing. A man may hiivo nil excelleut idea of
Alice'wus silent. She hud not thought of never hope k> possess.
wmething, too but 1 didn’t wait to hear what are tired and excited, and do not'judge of tliese
opposing the administration on account of t)ie music blit no ninouiit of study will innko a mu
[TO
PONIWUIP.] _____
>1 wast I thought I should go crazy, mother,’ things correctly. By tomorrow you will begin any ‘ next best thing'to do,’ except taking the
President’s emuncipntion proclamation, and sician ; so ho who engages in business, howev
‘
she continued, burying her face in her mother’s to-number yojir frieilfls again, ahd you will veil,
ItarORTANT DRCIBION OF TUK SoFilEME dcclaretl that ‘ it was riot called for.’ ‘ Yes it er dear his opiiiioa may be on the conduct of
breast,' while her teaps flowed afresh, but more find the list muoh larger than you expect.’
* Should you not try to win it by something CouR'r. 'The Roohestcr Express nssumus to was,’ said a man in tlio crowd ; ‘ Pvo lieurd others, may never himself succeed ^iu llinf
quietly tlian before.
moro enduring than beauty ? You have a have ‘ private information of a very iinporlani you call for it, Mr. Partridge, on your knees in which ho is competent to erilieise.
‘But, motben—'
Mrs. Hofrison bent over hef' child, and
‘Not another.word on this subject tonight, 1 mind and heqrt, my'.daughter; do yoti count decision by the Supreme puurt of the United Kolcmii prayer, before God; and now you’re
'clasped hef to her heapt, with, if possible, even my dear daughter,’ said Mrs. Morrison, enforc them aa nothing If ^ou nurture and cultivate States upon a question just coming into dUuus- uouiplainiug because your prayer for Ihe boiidWhose business is rr? 'Mon say, sub
increased 'tenderness.
She really 'did not ing ber words with a kiss. ‘ When you are in tk^m will they not gum friends for you ? These sion. If the reiiort which comes to us be true, •man has been answered in a little different way stantially, ‘ If I choose to bo corrupt, whoso
know what to say or tow to avoid the question a more reasonable mode I will talk with you ure fqr more important and valuable than a the highest judicial tribunal lias solved a knot from what you ■ expected;’ The iiolitieal and business is it but my own ? If I choose to bo
. that she still shrank from ansvering.
'
again.'t-' Now go brush your hair, aud we will j beautiftil face and form, Alice.’
ty problem, and relieved tlio country froui tlie religious Copperhead tltouglit it time to go a gambler, I am n>y own worse enemy if there
is any harm in gtimbiing; and* what business
' Alice was indeed remaikably •.plain—^plain have tea. It has been waiting for u8,,some| ‘ Bqt what made Mrs. Lee say it was ‘ such anticipated fierce agitation of a quustioii which homo, as there was a shower at band.
amisfo^.one, that 1 was homely then? Abd has already excited coDsiderahle controversy.
almost to positive ugliness. Her eyes were time.’
has any one else to trouble himself about it ?
[Augusta Journal.
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our party, andlionc in any other j and so long
CVfbet! Cop. turned down-street to report—and war. When this announcement was made, the
OUR' TABLE.
If I choose to live in llie indulgence of my I mucli labor, are Imps for llio unwary. Finalnomination wat re*
passions and Appetites, has any body any busi- ' ly I lie whole class of advertising physicians ns its aims and labors and prayers are for the
CHmIcs turned to a Union friend who came in onfy objection to Mr.
I'nASK I.KSME’S IiADV‘8 MAGAZINE.—TIlO ScptClJ
ptem- at t^ moment, and Imrriedly whispered in his moved.
ness to blame me? If I choose to take the who perform woildrons, cures on paper, are men salvation of the country, we care not how maber mimber of tilts popular monthly is a rare coihbiiiaoonsequences here and hereafter, whose con-j who .seek to gain a living by duping the credu-j
j.
,,i„g
(rampics under foot
tion of nttmctlon.s, pictorial anil literary. .’Ample provi ear'^’ Go after that fellow, and bet him anoth
Be not deceived.—Quakers, and the true
nn**n
Arrt'ioiilfnriiil.
I*'
cern is it ? ’
Ions.—[American Agriculturist.
,.
,.
.
, . , .rn* . i
-n sion is made for story readers, wlilcli Inelndes a contin
----------- ^
-----‘-rK
' in accomplishing Its object. 1 hat sl.avery will
er beaver on 15,000 majority for Coney—ril friends of peace, would do well to look careful
It is mine, I am your neighbor. My e.hil-j
IIow' THE Eaiith avas FonMED. If ihoj,______ ______
,,_i!______ , ,___
one of 'these, we both believe and hope, but uation'of ‘ John Marchmont's Legacy,’ and many other stand in your shoes—ho isn’t posted in the ly at the antecedents and previous positions of
dren are your children's neighbors. 1 am a reader, says thc^ Providence Journah kfter pe-1
good things; while the fashion department, in addition
_ .
_
v
tliosc men who are now so anxious to put an'
citizen, and am taxed on ncconiU of your wrong I ,.usj„„ (|,e following description of the probable ; that there will be many others, we ns honestly to a large and handsomely colored plate of ei^it figures; market I *
courses. It is you who live by your appetites | niode°of the formation of the earth, given by doubt; and believing that this one is the veri- has patterns for a Spanish Jacket, with full sized dia
end
to this cruel war and to Obtain peace af
and passions that makes burdens heavy. It is j
i£„gii,,i, fcicntilic writer in a new volume, table Jonah that hub caused the storm, we are grams for ciitting out and making; and an innumerable '^Another Patriot gone.—The numerou^
any
price. Have tliey been forward in the
xt/Mi flint titln iii-k
iit/iirvlila rsiv iiiieittnaa
If
la
.
.
« .•
.till
___•
'
friends of Serg’t,Hadley P. Dyer, in this vi
you that pile up weights on business. It
j variety of patterns and designs of the latest novelties.
I does not under.sland the process, he had better
the knaves that block the processes of life. I leave this ‘ internal spherical vacuity,’, and go earnest to aid in throwing it overboard.
Published by Frank Leslie,'72 Dunne St., New York, cinity j* were pamed last week to learn of his advocacy of those things that moke for peace ?
In all tins, we are only where we have al- ' at S3 a year, and sold by all periodical dealers.
am taxed to build jails and poor-houses, and ivliere bigger words are used ;
dead), which occurred in the U. S. General Have they ever identified tliemselves with
Student and SciiooLMArE.—The September num
pay for the lost estate of those that corrupt me
A formal idea of the heaven and the earth ' ways been, as our paper for sixteen years bears
Hospital at Mound City, Illinois, pn the. I9th peace societies ? Have they been forward to
in my children, or in iny friendV children, and maybe obtained by imagining the heaven as i-cpord. We have worn no parly yoke, and ber of this popular juvenile bas a continuation of Oliver
condemn mebs and riots for . the suppression of
Optic's new story, ‘ Onward and Upward, or Paul Clif ult. He was a true man and a warm and ear
that take away from me my bread through tax at fir.st an cflluviant generation from: a monoes that their vices and their crimes levy. And central point, oecn|)ying, or creating and occu- shall wear none now. We love our country ford in Search of a Situation;’ ‘The Drummer Boy of nest patriot; modest and unassuming, but freedom of speech ? Did they condemn the New
have I no right to expostulate with them ? have pying space ; the earth, as the arrest or end of first of 'all, and our party consists of those who Port Donolson,’ arranged for declamation; a Dialogue; brave as the bravest when duty called him to York riot ? On the contrary, have they not al
I no right to show these things to them, iwith- such generntive action, wilh the gradual relax manifest this love by their acts. We assume a piece of music; with much other good reading, inclu face danger. He was one of the first lo vol ways been found the advocates of license under'
out being liable to the charge of attacking them ? ation of central tension and abnegation of such the, ensigns of party only because it is the duty ding several nice stories,
unteer, when the trumpet summons came in the name of liberty, and the instigators of dis
Publlslicd by Joseph H. Allen, Boston, at Si a year.
I throw myself back on the sovereignty of God’s centre, the consequence being Ibe formation of
of all men, in this great emergency, to make
Blackavood 8 Edindukoh MAOAziNK.—The August tliQ full of Sumterand lie was a worthy turbances all over the land for tlie suppression'
truth, and' 1 declare that as the sunlight in the a huge internal spherical vacuity, termed in
in and tangible. There is no number of this genial old tory organ has tho folloAving member of Co. G, of the old Maine Third, of freedom of speech, when that speech washeaven may go.every whither up and down the Genetic record ‘ earth.
,
,,
neutral ground between those who love their table of contents;—
the vast realm above and search the mounlain4until honorably discharged for disability. His distasteful to the slaveocracy ? Well might
A Visit to an Insurgent Camp—Letter from Poland,
top, and find its way through every gorge, and
Gen. Howard—a true man of peace—ask, in
country andjthoso who liatc it; those who arc
No. 3; Eiirt 17th of Cnxtonia, On some Authors in avIiosg health having improved, he again enlisted in
shine with checkered beams in all the IJprests; j
‘i^Jiitfriiillt Jliiiii.
a
recent speech, in reference to their leaders—
not
for
it
are
against
it.
AA^c
are
with
the
writings
Knowledge
of
the
World
fs
eminently
displayed;
the 21st regiment, wliich made so noble a
and ns it may come and awake ibe .soil to bring !
‘ Do their bloated countenances, blasphemous
Union party—standing on the ifide of the gov Novels; Translation of Horace; Indian.- Pro.sperity; record under Hanks, at Port Hudson. Vol
from it plants which give‘seed to the sower
George Cruikshnnk; The State and Prospects of tho
laq^uage and murderous conduct indicate affili
ernment, the constitution, the Union.
and bread to the e.ater ; ’ so the greater light
unteering
as
color
bearer,
in
the
desperate
and
, .M .WilAni,
i
U. WIIVO
Churcli of England, In the Garden; Chronicles ofCarlation with the Prince of Peace or the Prince
of God’s imperial sun of trulh is crowned to go
For the Mall.
KDITOHS.
ingford—Tho Perpetual Curate, part 3; Captain Speke’s bloody charge, he was made a special mark by of Darkness? How much weight can we give
everywhere, and to go unrebuked by those
Piscatory.
Welcome,
rebel shai’pshooters and lost an arm but not the to the peaceable professions of such men as in'
men that it condeiuhs. And yet llio.so liiat
Kcav volumes of Rlackwood's Magazine and tho Brit
The members of the AVaterville AVhite Perch
New York murdered and robbed the loyal'and
WATERVILLE
.
..
SEPT.
4,
1863.
carry it are, to be sure, carrying a light tliat
ish Reviews commenoo- with the July numbers. The standard, which now hangs in the State House
_ [ Association, a corporation established by law,
l.in’-abiding citizen ? Their professions are a lie!shines into the darkiicss, and that darkness
postage on tho Avholc fivo works, under the new rates,- at Augusta, stained With his blood. When the
Their ‘ immediate peace’ means' perpetual war!'
! and having its place of business on North Pond, Avill bo but 56 cents a year.
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and
Blackworld because it liateth their iMaster.
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' business on Tuesday last. The following ofii- Avood’.s Monthly, are promptly issued by L. Scott & Co,
Various Humbugs.
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journey by railroad, his
Income Tax.—AVe find in the Maine Far
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It is a thankless task lo light liiimlnig in ils
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various phases. No sooner is it killed in one
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form, than it rises in another giii.se more spe
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and towns, these Avorks Avill be delivered free of postage,
arise from impurity of the blood—if we can
no more until tlie * long roll’ is beaten above. supposed that our town would furnish the
only purify the blood, all diseases .will disap
The next object of the meeting was. an j When sent by mail, tho po.stnge to any part of the U.
Friend Taylor s Boots.—An anecdote heaviest individual tax payer in the district, but
pear. This is beautiful in tlieory, and takes
nounced to be a raid against the white perch j States will be but 24 cents a year for ‘ Blackwood,’ and
l^t 41 cents a year for each of the RcvicAVS.
readily with the ignorant and easily gullible.'
inhabiting said pond, with the object of captur I MKitUY’e Muskum.— The September mmibcr, Avlilch told us a few days ago, shows how Samuel such is the fact. AV. B. S. Moor pays $210 on
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Taylor’s boots didn't get blacked in Lynn. Af an income of $7000 per annum. The estate of
ing a sutliciciit number for cliowder purposes.
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tains numerous pretty illustrations. Published by J. N. cratic party,* lie started for Rhode Island, pud Moor, is rated at 5000.
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Stearns, New York, at^Sl aycar.
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Keep this Bible near your heart. Song and Chorus^
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was engaged in applying Day & Martin. Put-Skowhegan.—E. Pearson, Jr. $1,250.
eitlier to the hu'»inc«.R or editorial irepartmttntt* of this be.a,'l,[^Rrbitrary arrest,’ and its release was by H. S. 'fhompson,
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At a recent Democratic Convention in KenT
inquiry, we ascertained that the writer of the
Tax Payers in Waterville.
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when
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and upwaj'ds—-tho rate being one made him more than half Friend—and feeling
price of the :irticlc in (he New York drug and
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mour, of New York, Col. A. Masters, of Halloherb store.s, is le.ss than one dollar :i pound !
and ordered the nnclior up and the boat to be cent and eight-tenths of a mill. One liundfed deeply the .wrong done to,the cause of emanci
Of Augu.sta.
well, P. C. Bradford, of AVinthrop, and- E. L.
The editors of the Tiibuiie and Uunil Newput in shore. After a half boar’s waiting, and fifty-seven names are embraced in the list pation, he looked the ‘ innocent Abigail * squai-e
For
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Getchell, of AVaterville, were nominated as- ,
Yorker, have unwittingly allowed the use of
spent in brave balk ‘ midst fire and smoke,’ we —l-I more tliaii are reported in Lewiston; in the face, when a dialogue something like
. JO.SEPI-I A. SANBORN.
their eohiinns lo aid :i private and e.xtortionafe
candidates for| Senators. Daniel H. Brown, of
AVTLLIAM TRUE.
were suddenly aroused by an alarm fromi the blit the rate there is only one cent. AVe also this took place between the negro and the ex
speculation. It is a sort of .sp:ismodie revival
Clinton, was also nominated for Co. Commis
pickets that “ eight gallons of hot chowder show the largest individual tax, though Lewis candidate for Governor—
of aii old thing uhieh Ims been before the imb- County Com— NATHANIEL CHASE.
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lic in one way or anolber for (be jaist twenty County Treas.—DANIEL PIKE.
were approaching us in front.’ Our captain ton beats us in the gro.ss amount, owing to lier
“ An thou Samuel Taylor ? *’
Tho Argus snvs-tho Qimkers will-* express then-ndtnfyears. The medicine in queslioilTs the Pilot
“T am Samuel Taylol^*^
;nit his company in line and ordered an ad heavy manufacturing companies. rntion iind esteem I'ur Futlier Taylor, at the Foils, on th*
of a plant, the |!ro])er bol;mical mime of whicb
A few Words for Ourselves.
[Lewiston J«ur.
$237.19 Isniuli .Iiimcs
20.43
vance, liimself leading tlie column and grasp Siim'l Apiileton
“ And thou liast deserted our people, Samuel, I4th of Sept.’
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'182.09
AATieii, at the commencement of tho war, ing firmly bis ladle spo8n.
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and it is somelime.s called Indian physic, ami adopted rules of economy accordingly, we lire,’ and progress was slow at first, but at the John Blaisdcll, 2d
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In regard lo tlic medicinal qualities of the
43 04 Isaiah Marston
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some journals published at distant points lliat
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ways [lalronize their liome paper in proportion tions presented tho following : ,
• Dr. Joincs, a well known retired pliysician, discovered
41.31 Mossalonskee Paper Co.01.80 city was visited by sOme seven car loads of the dred from Bangbr, filling six or.seven cars of
T. E. Crommett
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26.08 saloii.skee have a way of doing up tlieir play Church, of Bangor.
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Association still lives, and from all the signs of Calvin H, Davis
34.08 Sanford Pullen
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tliat you cao be.“t procure Hie prepared remedy pajier or advertising, we tills‘week send out a
81.18 sion, we only sec one another at town meeting, old and young, little and great, handsome and—
icthyomance, though piseivarous, is immortal. Dunn Edge Tool Co. 201.96 U. D. Pulsifer
64.51 Byron Porter
by forwarding a dollar or more in him, or hi.s paper which wo think will commend itself to And wliereas the Rebellion lias deprived us of R. B. Dunn
123.21
Having had notice of
81.02 J. Peavy & Bro.
Elah Estv
45.20 and consequently are about as miAbh strangers pretty good looking.
agents, and iqion taking said remedy you will (heir good taste and general approbation. AVe
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Retolved, That tliis gives us an additional ElUen & Arnold
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profits. A correspondent inquires bow such cravings of a community never cimrged with
100.26 Levi Ricker, Est. of
49.03 Kendall's Mills, is at home on a short furlough pitality. They met tliem at the cars and escort
cause lo anathematize J. Davis and all who af Alben Emery
parties obtain the addresses of privaie individu being behind the times in this little human
80.79 Geo. Ricker
28.78
Reuben Eaton
ford him aid and comfort.
55 08 Me. Gent. R. R. Co.
78.64 from Banks’s Department. He has been per ed them to the grove, and managed very suc
Joseph Eaton
als at distant points, to -vliom they mail their frailty. AA’e iiitend to make it wortliy of the
Resolved, That Col. I. S. Bangs, Chaplain Furbish & Drummond 88 88 J. Stnckpolo
181.93
suaded to spend a few days in addressing the cessfully to have a good time with them. Jt
circulars, pamphlets, efe. In various ways.
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commendation and patronage of the people wilh Leonard, Cnpt. John U. Hubbard, Lieuts.
H. W Getchell
31.78 Mrs. M. J. Stark
86 40 people upon the topics of the day; and as ^ is said that two or three of our young men are
Sometimes by means of the postmasters; but
Pinkbam and Hubbard are liereby made life W•’ & W Getchell 78 84 M. J. Stark, Guardian 64 80
usually from parlies that make a business of wliose interests ip is associated.
Geo F. Oilman
69.40 J. L. Soavev,
04.63 beginning, made a most effective speech at a anxious to return the visit.
members of tliis association.
In reliini, we.Iook for sqcli an increase of
collecting names by agents in the various towns.
& A. K. Gilman
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88.66
It is said that a party from Lewiston and
yieso/verf’ That'the hanks of the members 0 B.Executors
421.20
W. A. F. SteA'cns
82.86 large meeting of liis fellow citizens Saturday
For a considerafion, these parties will address palroimgo as will enable us to sustain the en
are due. to Mr, AVade for the agreeable and, Joshua Gage
81.66 Geo. E. Shores
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another party from Bangor are to visit -us in a
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circulars to any part of llio country.
86.21 Franklin Smith
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terprise,—for wc assure oiir friends'that unless gentlemanly manner in whieli ho acted os. Calvin Gardner
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ling now in vogue, is .seen in the following ad
33.21 A. J. & S.B.Trafton 28.71 tho same audience. The Union men of Fair- to give us very pleasant attentions—for which
Resolved,' That while more perch were Joseph llitchings
vertisement which with others of the same im very mudi increased, it eaiinot he done. It
26 52 Johnson Williams
25.92 field and vicinity are said to bo wide awake, we ought to be thankful us long as the railroads
Hatched up and Webbed in by this tlmn by Eph Holmes
82.24 Johnson Williuins,2d 25.73
Onus, llullott
port, has recently appeared in soim; city papers. lias beei^oiily liy resorting to our diminished
can stand it.
any other association, and though untold num Jona. Hallott
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bers now lie Low in deatli, and though we Guy T. Hubbard
atn’otione to any parly, liow lio may escape llie draft
Send the.i/atV to absent friends j to the
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quite a harvest from the cowardly renegades ought to sustain a paper,”—and as it is a truth
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Wm H. Hatch
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in that we have a decent Coffm capacious C F. Ilutbaway
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government, and are tinwillinglo give (heir ser that it does not sustain one,we arc willing to be eiiough to receive tli6m all.
it will keep them informed of what is trnbspir80.12 convince voters that it is their highest duty to
Hawes
26.02 Asa W. Ward
Resolved, Tliat tlie liappy brain that con Satn’l
vices for its muintenanre. Perhaps it is as lieve the fault is our own. AVe have pow moved
670.69 stand firmly by the country, and tlius end the ing in tlieir old home, and save you tHb trouble
Mrs. F. S« Hosseltino 69 22 John Ware
well to allow such to send their dollar, and find an muendment on our past, and are most will, ceived this association Ehonld.b6 placed in the
of writing so many letters. You caniiot'‘flnd a
(hat their pusillanimity costs more tliuii courage ing to believe it will be mefon the part of tho category of Napoleon, Newton, Burke and
Something New.—AVe are told that Mr. war. It was emphatically an honest argument,
Gen, Buller, and we hereby recommend liiin PltU, a wide-awake eitizca of AV7~VVaterville, and in all its assertions boro truth manifestly m re acoeptable present for them, costing but
would do. AVe have little syiiijiaihy for them,
to President Lincoln for an .app.nntmcnt.
but we- are not willing (hat scoundrels should citizens of our town.
upon its face. Wo are glad to know, that Mr, a dollar and a half, than a year’s subscription to
Resolved, That the Maxim of this associar proposes to put a small steamer—very small—
fattten even at tlieir expuiisp, mid thcieforc give
Our Party.
Drummond is going to spend a wpek or ten tlie Mail. ' Try it and see.
into
tiio
Pond
at
that
place,
for
the
use
of
tion is ‘ multnm in parvo.’
notice that any party advertising lliat he can
Tlio Pnrafiino Varnish Establishment of
AA^e intend, from this time henceforth, to set
The roiolutions were unanimously adopted. those wlio fisli for pleasure, percli and pickerel days in advocating llie Union cause before the
give exemption from military liability by any
Rev. AV. A. P. Dillingham, Josliua Nye, Mr. P.'is just the mjan tg, do it, and we wish voters of the. State. He will do them good. Messrs. S. Page & Co., in Hullowell, was burn
device, by false ucrtificitte of physical weakness tle the question of the “neutrality” of tho AVaor otherwise, is a swindler., AVc would also tervillo Mail. AVo this week f‘ hang; ollt ;6ur Esq., of AVaterville, and D. Bunker, Esq., of him success. He knows%xactly wl/ere* the' HC'talks as onq having ifaith in what ho so el ed on Friday morning last.
hint to tlie said advertisers, tlm), the A*f'ovost banner on the outer wall,” bearing tlio names Fairfield were elected honorary members of the
AVo learn from a recent number of the San
fish are, and how tlie most pleasure
to be oquently asserts—that ItJw yeritable hand of
association.
Marshal is on the track of some of them, and
of
bur
party
candidates,
and
,,enroll
oui’selves
the
living
God
is
moving
every
event
of
this
Francisco
‘ Daily Morning Call,’ that the San
that they are liable to a draff whicli will entail
Voted to adjourn to meet when and where obtained in catcliing them. AVe liavo no doubt
harder service than even the military are usu with the great national Union party. Tho culled upon.,
AV.
the enterprise' will pay if he does riot pxpand Contest, to bring out of it the complete extinc Franciseo and San Jose Railroad is rapidly ap
ally called upon to perform. 'The penalty for Mail is a political party paper. AVo “join
tion of slavery, and the establishment of human proaching ^completion, and it is hoped to have
IIiBTOKY OF AVaterville.—AVe shall soon it too far. Go alieud, friend Pitts, and send
interfering with, or in luiy way discouraging and are “ initiated into ” onr parly, as em
freedom upon an everlasting foundation.
it in working order by the 1st of Oct’r. C. AV.
UB
a
free
ticket.
commence
the
publication
in
weekly
chapters,
the procuremebt of men for the army, is, os it
N Opposed to the War.—Many democrats Sanger, a AVaterville boy, is’Secretary of this
bliould be, jirojiortioned to the enoi?hity of the phatically as Samuel Taylor performed these of a history, or rather tho mnterii^l for a history
Sharp Traffic.— Our neigbor, Charles,
rites towards the opposing party. AVo support
company,
offence.df the town of AVaterville, commencing wilh though generally well known as ‘ a pretty fair will vote for M^r. Brndbufy in the belief that
V —.... .
' ' ''
the
national
governinent
in
its
efforts
to
put
There are a few distinguishing marks by
he
is
not
opposed
to
the
war.
So
many
strings
James AVhorff, of Madison, charged with
that of AVinslow previous to,„the separation! man in liis deal,’ was seen to ‘ out it pretty
which one may, with great certainty, distinguish down tho rebellion and bring peace j and
have to be pulled by the managers of' the Da
counselling conscripts nut to appear' at the place
between legitimate advertisements of bona fide whotlicr Abrabitm Lincoln or somebody else AVe expect to ipake it an intei'osting feature of thick ’ from a copperhead farmer who came' in
concerns, and tlio schemes of plundering swinour paper for a few months, and wilt receive from tlie rural district tho other day. Cop. vis interest, that it is «ot easy, for an hotaest of rendezvous, and AV. S. Norcross, of Mon
administers that gouernraent, we shall support
dleis. AIVTien a ‘scerot’of.aiiy kind is adver
subscriptions for the period of its continuance. came from ‘ dottrri along,’ and had probably b^en man to find out what they are doing. The fol mouth, arrested on a similar complaint^ have
tised, look out for Iiumbug. Honest -ineq are all its honest efforts to restore tho Union and
lowing confessiqu from the Bangor Democrat, been bound over for trial at the U. S. District
Vocal Mv6ic.— See advertisement for listening to some of the hitobing post eloquence
willing at the, first to make known the nature sustain tho constitution. AVe heartily approve
made in announcing tho nbiQipation, oqght to Court at Bath. Serg’t Charles H. Bradbury,
of the articles they offer for sale. The old the emancipation proclamation, and the em- terms, &c. A good opportunity fon youthful that daily evaporates there { and' so offered to be satisfactoiy on this point. ' ^
of Readfield, tho chief in this nefarious business,
adage ‘ Never buy a pig in a bug,’ applies with ployinent of slaves asr soldiers, and pray God pupils especially.
bet a number one beavey, (hat Bradbuty would
‘ This result w«s not attained until the assu is to be tried by Court Martial.
peculiar force to such cases. Advertisements
Ex-Governpr Crosby, of Belfast who has be elected governor,! Charles said lie didn’t rance was had*from Gen, Anderson, tlu^ Brad
that both these agenpies may hiiye bis blessing
that promise more than a dollar's worth, for a.
Archduke Ferdinand Maximilian accepts
dollar, that offier lo ensure a fortune or a good in removing the laskremnant of slavery from acted *171(11 the democrats since 1S56, is on tlie know much about the matter^ but for the sake bury stood square upon the platform which had
the
crown of the nevr empirb iu Mexico,
been
adopted,
and
that
ht
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AVo
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all
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a
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iving with little or no oapital, and without
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WATERVILLE
MAIL.
—
iKOirBKOENT Familt KEwerXpHB, devoted to
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the SUPPOBT OF THE Union.

__

Pabl!ih«d on Friday, by

' f'ia: A ac EC A IXE «Sb W I 3sr C3-,
<■.(,

BdltoM mnd Propri«tor«.
At Frjt'i Building___ Utin^Si., Watu vitte.
]SrB. MixnAH.

Dan’iU. Wind.

TERMS.
Ipftid in advance, or within one months,
Jpaid within six month,
Ipaid within the year, .

-

-

•

$1.60
1.76

2.00

’ Most kinds of Country Produce taken in payment
'No papcP'discontinucd until all arrearages are paid,
except at the option of the publishers.
POST OFFICK WOTIt’K—WATERVIIaLK.
DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
|e|it«Tn Malilea^es dally at 10 CO A.M. Closefat 9.46A.M
9.46
oinata *'
“
10-00 “
4.20 P.M
utern
“
*
6.00 PM.
“
^whegan** ** •
‘
6.00 “
“
4.46 »
lorrldgewcck, fco.
“
6*00 “•
“
4.64 “
klfaat Mall leaves
8.46A.M.
pnday Wednesday and Frldayat 8.00 A.M
Office Hours—from 7 A. M-.to 8 P M.

FACT, FUN, AND FANCY.
ABBA’S VISION.

I Abra Ham Lincoln, may his tribe increase,
lAwokeone night—for wondcrs.no’or will cease—
■ And saw amid the gns>liglit in his room,
[Looking as dark as the great day of doom.
} A grinning negro, black, grotesque, and old.
[Long thoughts of war hud made our Abra bold,
' Woat wontest thou? ' he to the phantom cried.
• I want to know, old mars,’ the form ropl ied, '
, .* What you be gwiiio to do wid dls ere chile! ’
* * Abra Ham frowned, then said with serious smifo,
• 'Tis written in Heaven, and this Isihy decree—
■Both you and yours henceforward must be free.
;'My word is given. And now, old man, depart.’
’’^But why upsprings he with a sudden start?
^No more he sees a negro, black and old,
V But a fair angel, with his locks of gold,
■ii Badiant as morn, and gladsome as the spring, ,
i ‘ I am the soul of that solid, earthly tiling
Thou suw’st but now. I thank thee from my heart,
' i Abra Ham Lincolm * Thou the better part
“Hast chosen for thyself and for t!iy land.
For this one deed stand thou at God s right hand.’
The angel.vanished. Abra slept no more,

But paced all night in thought his chamber Aoor.
Emancipation in Russia proceeds peacefully and sue*
^fiilly. in spite of all opposition.
Schools are open
fervwhcre for the children of the peasants, and Russia
ill soon have an educated population.

5The following witty couplet was uttered by an old'
Intlemen, whoso daughter, Arabella, importuned him
money:
Dear Bfell, to gain money.

Sure, silence is best;
For dumb bells are fittest
To open the chest.«
Coleridge, who in his feelings was a thorough John
lull, spewing of the French, says: Frenchmen are like
mnpowder; cnch indivlilual grain is smutty and coneinptible, but mass them together and they are terrific.’
The correct vote of the State, last year was as folbwsf Coburn, 46,783: Bradbury, 33,742; Jameson,
^696; scattering, 86. Coburn’s majority. 5,369; plurully, 13,307; majority, agaiust Bradbury, 20,823.
A Western paper says that an Arkansas cavalry ofiljer mounts men by the following order: First order—
Prepare for ter git unto yer critters. Second order— '
kit!

At the present rates of receipts of gold for imports—
ve or 8 ix million dollars a month—it is considered at
e Treasury that there will be no lack of gold to pay
e interest on the public debt.

t

CiiKAP Ri'LIOIon. Wendall Philips tells of a man he
let in Wooster, who said, that when he was an orthodox
linistor, his faith xo.'it him vifty dollars a year, but
DW it did not cost him Fivi I This rotninds us of the
-gumeat urged by a colored man—a zealous Campbel^ e—in favorof this modern faith. ‘ ^yhy,’ said he. ‘ it;
■1 nt lialf us far to heaven by dis route us by do old one.'
* al]5oXA CoJ'SE.uvATiVE ’—Tlio San Juan Press says:
We arc no 'conservative.’
We era.sed the word
om our lexicon It has entirely ‘ played out ’ with us,
■ rather was, when we happened the other day, to pick
p a pocket dictionary printed in the year 1791, and in it
0 found the following definition of the word:
* CoN-ShitVA-TiVK—Anglo-Saxon, French and Spanish
ixed; adopted by the Royalists of Franco in 1793.,
bn, for; serva, slavery; tive, to lie.’
To lie for slavery! The Democrats arc welcome to the
csignatioD.
^

aie.,

tions, and the sutlers and supply trains sutfer j Gen. Burnside’s Campaign, A letter
considerably. It is confidently reported tfiat from Gen. Burnside’s army, dated nt Stanford,
'
the leader has been severely wounded, and one j, Kentucky, last week, says :
‘ We have a much larger army hero than
account has it that he is dead.
|
is generally suposed. It would be contraband
One of our gunboats and a tug boat were '
to state the numbers, but you may rest assur
captured by the rebels recently at the mouth ed that tlie fores is adequate for the work nt
hand, and more toto.
The cavalry'''''wing is
of the Rappahannock.
The rebel general Pe&berlon is dead, hav- quite large, and the infantry and artillery' in
proportion. Many", refugees front East Ten
iug been shot by a Texan soldier.
nessee are with our army, and rendered ser
The Richmond Examiner intimates that the viceable as guides and scouts. Two hundred
garrison will be withdrawn from Fort Wagner of these refugees came in yesterday in one
and Morris Island when the place gets too hot body. They iraedintely enlisted in the 1st and
for tiiem, and says * the officers in command at 2d East Tennesee Regiments of mounted, in
fantry. Scott’s rebels liave all been driven out
Charleston understand their profession tOo well
Kentucky, and tim state is now free from guerto permit the battery or the island to become lillas, as far as I canlearn.’
another of the many man-traps which have
Kotwithstanding the immense consumption
done the country so much moi*al ns well, as
of ammunition in the siege of Charleston, ive
material injury^during the war.'
understand that the Government has a very
The Richmond Whig says there are but two
means by which the Southern Confederacy can
be saved from destruction, and states them
thus:
‘ These are either foreign intervention, or a
determined and successful opposition' by the
conservative masses of the north to the ab->lition
faction which has control of the Government
at Washington.'
________ ____
Oun Village Schools, will commence
their Fall session on Monday nfext. See no
tice in advertising column.s.
Capt. Brinkerhoff and*-Capt. Deering will
address tlie people of Winslow nt the Baptist
Meeting-house, near Sullivan AbbotCs, on
TuesSay next, at 2 o’clock P. M.
John P. Hale, of New Hampshire, address
ed the people of this place at the Town Hall
on Monday evening. Only^ a few Iiours
notice was given, but *the hall was crowded.
It was one' of the eloquent, pungent, and
convincing speeches, which Mr. Hale never
fails to make.
Ouu Stout.—We commend o’tir story on
the first page to all the young folks. Their
seniors hud better avoid it for fear of getting
too deeply interested. We shall always occu
py a portion of our paper with such stories as
are pleasant and profitable to bur ypung readers.

__ ___ ____

_ ____i

Our weekly report of
Brighton Cattle Market, and our home price
current, will hereafter be carefully arranged,
corrected, and made as reliable as possible.
The

Market.—

It is announced in the Now Orleans carro-spondonce of
die Chict^o Tiroes that an attack on Mobile will shortly
t)o piade by three corps, under coinronml of Gens. Frank^ in, Ord and Herron, the whole under the direction of
Gen. Banks. Admiral Farragut is to command tlio fleet,
> which is expected to reduce tho harbor defenses.
The people of Lawrence, Kansas, are dealing out jus
tice without any unnecessary delay, to the villains in
that town who acted in concert with Quantrell. John
Callos wasjried by a jury of citizens on Aug. 24, and
having been found guilty, was hung forthwith. Ho con
fessed to having killed the widow Allen's son.
Four
others were qwniting trial.

War of Redemption.
No events of great importance liave occurred
^during tlio past week. No movement has
been made by eitlter of the Potomac armies—
^ Lee’s reported crossing of the Rappahannock
having been unauthoritalively'denied. Our
forces at Cliarleston are working away at Wag
ner and Sumter, not having yet obtained pos
session of either. Months may yet elapse be
fore we obtain possession of Charleston, but
we a^e sure to succeed eventually. Gen. Gil
more succeeded in reacliing the city witli liis
shells recently, witiclj brought a r'eraonstranco
from Beauregard, and time was allowed for the
removal'of non-combatants.
The St. Louis papers “say that the belief is
that the forward mavbihent of tho army of the
Cumberland (ended not so much to operate
against Chattanooga ns to reach Rome or some
point near the army of Johnston, and to preven’t'lhe uniting of tho two rebel armies. From
indications it would seem that this is what
Oosecrans is endeavoring to accomplish: but
of course tho movements depend altogether up
on the devclopcments of the hour.
Several deserters from the army have recent
ly been shot, and it is said that Gen. Meade is
determined to continue this mode of punish
ment and cure the evil. Desertions have al
ready decreased 76 per cent.
The masBMre at Lawrence will of course
provoke severe retaliatory measures, and sev
eral a^aoent oounUes in Missouri will be clear
ed of rebel sympathisers.
>1

Mosby's gang still coptiaue their depreda-

Rebel

View

op

The

Copperheads.

1883.

ed to Abraham Lincoln, Liberator of .Slaves
in
the Republic
of America,F and
rejoices
at his
.
XT ■. • 1 1 ii‘
1
^
noble ciiorts in bchall OI freedom and htuiian
progrc.ss.

New anJTFhshionable

RlovrtaatB.

TAILORING E^ABnSHMENT,
this village, 8d
Sd iust., by
Ilawcs.. Mr.
oy Rov.
auv. Mr.
.nr. iihwun
.u
jr.
DE.4£.vi
George Wooil,. of Chelsea Muss.,
to Miss Gcorgie Sawyer,
Mas
of this nluco.
^
Opposlie the Pott Office,
Ill ^^'q9t
III
jst W.
U’atcrviiln. Au^. 11, by Rev. A. 11. Morrill.
MAIlit STltKKf..................... tVATERVILLE,
both or |
The InsurreOtion in Poland
* LowU B. Haskell to MUs Helen I. Cuinmini
V'l.iu.uiv, , iipUrjido: Ant» ‘iail A»n
Matthews of iTartland,
Matthows
iTarl
tci .w.Q.jj p
Mends,an.Uhs publlcgenerally.thae
Aug. M. On thq_^th iust., the insurgents Sarah L. I arkei ol W utervillo, by tlio same, Cliarlos W. yy
opcaod a shop opposite the Pont Oflica, for^ho •
gained an important advitntngo over the Rus Welch of San Iruncisco, Cal., to CatJicnnc Mosher, of purpose ofoirrylng on the TAILOIHNO BUSINESS In ni
I its various branches.
sians, at Chelme, in the Palatinate of Lubin. Sinithficu.i
Ill CheUoa, Mass., July 4tli, John K, Lovejoy, of Sitl- 1 Hi Keeps constantly on hand a gortd assortment of CLOTHS,
Three Russian companies were di.spersed. It ney, to Annio Fvans.
’
i cor ktihgof
*. p
is asserted that the Russians, under cover of
their artillery, locked up their killed and wound
ed in u barn, and burned them in order to con
ceal their loss. The InvaHde Russe mentions
four engagements in Lithuania. Tlierc had
also been one at Muinek, in the Government of
Kowno.
Wai
ARM AVeATIIKU

and

ITS

EffECTS.

tn

■1
fUeatljH.

Broadcloths, Gassimercs, Dotskins,
Silk Misted Goods for SuitSs rfc.

j

In thU village, on the 27th ult. Mrs, Haniot T. Towno, ]
wife of Mr. ^
Townc, aged 89 years.
Ill West Watorvillo, Aug. 9th of diptliorin. Fred Orlan-1
do, rtgod 6 years and 16 days: Aug. loth, John Luther I
aged two years H months mid 26 days, children of Woi- I
coino C. aiid'iMurv S. Newell;
in Vassulboro’ .lane Wyman, aged 76 years.
In Sidney, Aug. llih, l:«mic Cowan, K-q., aged 75

ALSO—A noon

assortment

or FANCY VESIXOS.

A C.4ni>.
J. E. DRALYJ takes ocoailoii
Inform the publlr, thiif,’
having cut tn some of tbo best eftnbllehments In New England,
he fout.s confident (hnt he can filenfo nil who will favor him
with a rail; and having a pracilral knowledge of tbeTanorPOfr
HuslncfiSj'Q^honrhnowlodgcs no siipcrlora.

cvrriNu

at short

soitcK: ~

V

i

a

Tiie Riclimond Examiner is di.sgiisted witli
tlie ” Yankee ’ institution of F'ast Days, to
wliicli Jeff Davis has several times resorted to
bolster up bis desperate cause. It says :
‘ Fast days and Thanksgiving days strike
the southern ear with a puritanical sound, al
ways disagreable, and now pre-eminetly _ hate
ful.—jTliey smack of Latter Day suncti'y ; sa
vor of the nasal twang, and i^all disagreable
reminiscences of Praise-Go^Bareboiies, tlie
Pilgrim Fathers and their Yankee descen
dants.’

Letter to the Soldiers.—We have arH
ranged to have for our paper, after the present
week, a regular weekly “ Letter to Our Boys
in the Army,”—a regular family letter, written
by various member.s, and embracing such home
items and familiar chat as will be pleasant to
Gen. Ewing, commanding tlie Department
the brothers and sons in the army.
I of Kansas, issued an order on the 18th inst.,
directing tliat tlie slaves of djsloyal men in the
Tiie Kennebec Baptist Association
coiiiuies_of Mis,“ouri in liis district slionld, if
will -hold lis next session with the B;ipti.st tliey wislied to leav*e tlio State, liave a military
Church, in this village, commencing Sept, lolli escort into Kansas. A negro regiment is also
to be raised in Ktin.sas. Tliese movements
at 2 o’clock P. M.
will Iiusten cmancipulioii in tlio western jaii t
Sinking.—Some inconvenience has occurred of Missouri.

kly hoaltli is remarkably

fi,

Many people, especially ladies, eonqilain at llrTsT
I’in.sicnv. .Aug. 23il, of con.iimptlan. .Iiinios If., 4on All UnrinonlB Cut nl Ills shop ARK 'VARRANTKD TO FIT.
W^'crvlUe, Februnry 1,1803 .
31
season of the year of general weakne.ss or de of Itobort It. IM'uinmond, K«i|.
Ill Oliinii, Aug. 0,ol' (liiitluMiii, .Mallicw It. Morrill,
bility. The use of Speer’s Sambnei wine will
nged 3J yonrs 4 inos.; Aug Utli, AVc.li'y S. Monill,
prevenl'this. The wine is said to have .a most iigcil 15 years 1" days, cliildi'tju of Cioo. W. .Morrill.
wonderful elTcct in giving s^rengtli, vigor and
large supply on hand at thtvarious arsenals, tone to tlie wliolo Hysteii<’'r it is extensively
I
Instruction in Music.
sufficient for any imergcncy tha^ may arise.
used liy Indies nursing or about lo nnr.se, infants. I \I IS3 A. M. BATKS will give lessons In Vocal Mu.sic to pupils
I
ill
nt
Ihoir
rcpidouccs
nr ato.her own
article,
its. no I corner of Alnin aud Temple
. rnmii, at .Mrs. Uawc-«'s,■
The Chattanooga Rebel says : ‘ We verilj’ Tlie^ wine is not a mnm*faefnred
.
,1 1
.
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believe there aro some men in this confederacy
new and ELEGANT variety.
who, if they had tails, would tuck them be patent medicine, or cordial liumbng, but is a j
The Village Schools
/
T till, Kiirntlulo Wnro Uonnl nl W. A. J'AFFRI'.V wit
bo rounds grout Turlotj-of puUcrn* of
tween their legs' every time they heard that superior wine of tlie Portugal •Samlmco, eulli- tVlI.L ro nmtmce on Monday uvxt. Thvru In (o bn nn fxnmIT iiiahin of tho Orati»niAj ^ichool.** ftir iin lu.'frinodiHto
vated by Alfred Speer, in lliis country ; txpure School
Gill & Uosewood Oval Picture Frames,
the Yankees were advancing.’
ami it is iltiKtrable thorw nboulU be n full att^brlanre at
o^d nnaduUerated wine, notliing more nor less. tficol Ihvtorm. JOS. riCUriVAL, .Agent, of nil aiics und price.', from Hfly ct« iipunrd. -AlfO
Tnic Draft. A Wnsliiiigton letter in the Mr. Speer lias been supplying liospitals witli
MOUl,DINGS I’OIt I'lCrUItE fliAMES,
Wanted, Immediately!
N/Y. Gupimereial says that the reports from liis wine for tlirce ycar.s past, not venturing to
.SnOKM.\KMU, tn do Keptiiring and to work on new work, , whtcli Trillbo nttedfor cillUomors In til. most workmunllk*
lb
a
gootl,
ftUhlul
m.ui,U).’P
pay
and
steailv
vinjdntproyoMmarshals throughout the country., ren introduce it into tlio market generally until lie V
I niunnor, ut lower prices thiiti they liure lioen puylugfor Buulmeat will bn glvfn. - ,
0 KO A. L. MEItlllKlKI.I).I dlng.nlone.
der it ^obable that less than 150,000 men will bad accumulated a stock of sixty lliousaiid bot
t Price.0 1 Moulding from -I etc. to I p.rfoot,
strike while the Iron Hot!
be raised by tlie draft.
. tles, lour years old, willi tvliicli he is now sup
I
Sqiinrr niid Orn I .Sllrroru,
j'OK tho next ten days I tilniM sell Hoots nnd Shoe* nt a tow
of nut Shd newoo,!, holli low-ond hinli priced.
plying
only
lir>t
ttlass
druggists
in
a
few
eitie.s.
figure to iiiiike room for n large etock of New iJooiIm.
One would suppose, says tlie Kennebec Jour
CANVASS STRKTClIKUSfor Oil Plctvtres, mede at mocll ^
*
OKI). A. li. MKHKH’ lF.Ln.
nal, I'rom the tone of tlic Copp'Orliead papers 1 Parties from London tind Ptiris Order it, tiplo wpr prlee.s than heretofore pnld .
precialing it above Frencli wine.s. It is .“aid
W. A CAFFllKY.
lliat tlie emancipation of tlie slaves of rehels.j
No. 3 Boutell e Blot*^
Fruit Trees, Flowers, Plants, &o.
luly.tsr.fl.
21f
was a grciit crime against liuman nature. Do j lo be unsufpa.s.seii for summer complaints, ;iii(l
for weakly persons. Our druggisl]s liave oli- THE suliHcrlber, an agent foe .llio Mount''’n’^hlngton NursC'
HARNESSES!
HARNESSES
1
they know that Bion Bradbury said, a little
lies,
M-ri*ditli
mobt roaf'O liable terinn,
nilntkind.*
of Village, N. H , vrdl furnish at Hho/t iiotlee, trilK subscriber takes tbltf
laiiied some direct'from Mr. Spei.IM’. XIk‘ price
1 nppo-tunlty to notify the
more thiin a year ago, tliat ‘ if in tlie progre.ss
is low for so excellent a wine, andd every fnmiFruit iiiid Oi imttienlal Trees,
public that he keeps con
of our armies soutli, military necessity sliquhl
stantly
on Imnd a good assortISO.
I
Slirubs,
Plants,
Vines,
Bulbous
Rool.s,
Bcrric!
Iv slionld Imve a bottle in tlie lioiiso
inent of first class
strike tlio fetters from tlie lioudm'en of rebels,
FlowCr.s, &e. &c.
it would occasion liim no regret ?’
iS^’We take tlie liberty to send a eojiy of llr vlll tilittt ruccirt* Pliiiif.* lo wlnlur nnd enre f-w. ftf liU'
« hich 0)11 be sol'd VKliV toW
(I’rt'tMt housf, on Froiit-.it., nuur Deiiot of S. & K lUllrontl
roR CASH—and by Billet atten
FiticEDO.M IN Missouri.—Says Edward our jiaper to some of our old i'rieiuls, former
< Sfpt. •}. 'Oa-Otf.
J. U .
KNDAI.L.
tion to his huslnes* ha hopni
to merit ills share of the pub-'
Everett:
patrons, .as well as lo a few otliers wliom we
lie s patronage.
Freedom Notice.
‘ Wliert I look back to tlie controversy wliicli sliould be gratified to liiue become siieli. We
nil whntn I: may panoern, 1, tho nndcr^lgnid, luTrby giro
llcpiilrlMg done n( short notice.
^
I _ A
1 -A
1 .
II
.
.•
, ^ notlc«> thiit for a vn'unhle PutHldfiratlon, 1 have this Uay
grew out of tlie attempted restriction on tlie .. 1. atiicm
IlarnesflCR cleaiicil npd oiled in a tljorough manner
to rCtlii it, UlKl lo ullow ll.S to (•onliiuic | reUtiiinl»ln*d tn luy non Alltiirt A Hldsout. the rtimnimlor o(
All
cliargcs
r^ioimblo
admission of Missouri into tlie Union in 1820,
:r
k..* :r .
.
1
‘a •
,! his minority, nnd that 1 «lmll not after this date clulm his
Corner of Main and Silver Sts . • • WATKUVILLK, Me.
; but it not, SOC lluil it is lUJirktMl . oniniiigs or pny nny tleb'» of lith fontmcllng.
and on tlie folly wliieli dictated llic repeal of t.it -li ylllO^J Cfin
’*
1
A
7
f
*
.1
a I
bftoton. a«k.2S, 1S63.
JAMES lllDKOUT.
July 22, 1802.-3
31* WFHCOyP._____ _
y
tlic Missouri Compromise in 1851, and llieii rffxisidy iuul vutiinied. In copies tliu.s sent, Aticat, Oliver r. Kaiwr.
.
BOOTS,
SHOES
AND
RUBBERS!
a
consider tliat tlie people of lilissouri, assembled we mark lliis paragrapli witli pen.
I I0T OF IaIC'I' CKIIH rtMitnlnlngl n tl»el*o?l Ofilceat Wnler\j ville, Sept. 1, 1803.
in convention in 1803, liave decreed tliat after
J. GHX.BERT Sc OOLaMes’ l.thT.
1850 all .slaves tlicii in Missouri sliall be free,
( Succpf.oi-fl to 0. S.
11.)
Amos )IcHcu M.)
Marshall I.oIh
ISTOTICES.
Gnio M'm.Oclchill J
Means Mary
I am awe struck witli tlie visible tokens of an
Rfmni'tdlo corner of Main if- Ttmph- Streits.
Colson Vienna
Miixfivld .Mrs. Wm, F.
iVINO nimlo lorpe aililllloiiii ln Ihoi'r Slot k(o. ooiI«, >r.
overruling and an interposing Providence.'
Cook Mary Jar.o
Nye Surati
»

to travel on tlie Bangor road, on accou nt ofthe
A sevon year old boy, Ititely heard to use
sinking of a portion of the road at the swamp profane language, on- being reproved by his
motlier, and directed to ask God’s forgiveness,
The new American bird—Two Hundred Pound Par- in or near Etna.
retired lo liis room and was overlicard to say,
Ot.
Tliere is bad news for' those who use the ‘ O God! I am very sorry I said that naugh
r,;
Coal oil is said to bo the most efiectual do-up for bed
'1 mgs. Apply plentifully with a small brush or feather ‘ weed.’
Recent fi-osts have seriously damaged ty word, and I won’t say so any more ; but
0 the places wnero tliey most do congregate.
liurry and make me grow to be a man, and
the
tobacco
crop.
Simmons, the sculptor, has nearly completed a statuthen I can swear as mneh as I want to, like
tto in clay of the late Gen. Bony of KpcKland7Me., for
Vii'mont has gone oi erwhelmingly Union in pa, and nobody will notice it.’
he family of t he deceased hero.
The Senate will be
A young man presented a certificate to the examining her election, as usual.
Love Gifts not Recoverable.
A
oard in Springfield, Mass., district, Saturday, that up
uiiiinimously Union, and only two democratic
o the last six months he had ‘ lived with his father to
judge in London has decided that a lover can
he best of his ability.’
representatives are reported, tlius far. Now not liave tlie aid of the law to recover gifts
Frederick Douglass announces his determination to
let Maine respond in the same tone—condemn made to a lady while courting lier. Mr. Ra
liscontinue the puolication of his paper, and to servo his
phael, who courted and tlien quarreled with a
iountry by going South to aid-iu.tho organization of col- ing treason and supporting tlie government.
>red troops, who shall win for the millions in bondage
pretty young Jewess, attempted to recover the
the inestimable blessings of liberty and country.
Recent federal successes in Arkansas, it is value of a clock wliicli lie gave her, but the
Recruiting for the Union army is being .prosecuted said, have placed Little
Rock within our judge told liini, ‘ You sliould not give clocks to
vith great success among tho rebel prisohers nt Fort
young ladies, Mr. Raphael. You must be non
)ehiwnre. Already 600 'recruits for the Third Maryland reach.
tJavalry have been obtained from prisonoVs who have tiisuited.’
An order is published in the Montgomery
'‘k ten the oath of allegiance, most of them Southern born
Col. Johnston of the 21stMain'e, states, as
The platform of the democracy is thus succinctly sot (Ala) Mail, rescinding the furloughs of the
we learq from tlie Lewiston Journal, that wliile
brth in n communication to the * Lounger’s ’ column of
he Harper's Weekly; • First—Resolved, That wo aro in rebel prisoners taken and paroled at Vicksburg, not claiming to be a negro worshipper, lie has
Invor of war. Second—Resolved—That wo are opposed
and cornmanding them to muster at Demopolis tlie utmqst confidence in negro troops. He
;o all measures for carrying it on.’
for organization. Their officers, also paroled doubts iieitlier their patriotism nor tlieir valor,
As Hon. Joel Kastman of Conway was about taking
by Gen. Grant, have , resumed ' command and and he sees not liow a loyal man '’can oppose
tile use of the black man. Col. .1. is a Demo
are preparing for active operations, not seeming
great
crat und ttlwtiys lias been, but ho lias no words
looked up and exclaimed, Whj Jool! you don,t think to regard their parols;
loo'severe in denunciation ofthe Copperheads.
ou aro going to dio, do you?
;ood now a days.’-

Sept

a

a

The Hale of the Plantiition nittors ia without prrrcdont In
ilio history of tho worl,d. There Is no, secret in (ha matter.'
They are at odco the uioiHl speedy, strenKthenlng liealtli restor
er ever discovered. It rrquires but a single trial to under.stand thl-*. Thoix purify can aiway.s be relied upoa. Tliojnro
rotnpofi*d. of the celebrated Uaiisaya Bark, Cn.scarilla Bark,
Dandelion, Ohamomlle Flower.*, Lavender Flowers, Wintergreen, Anise, Clover bud9,.,0rqngi*-p«cl, Snake-root. Caraway,
'Uoriandor, Burdock.
i

S.-T.-1860-X. &,c.
They arc espueifilly recommeuded lo clurgymon, public
speakers, and persons of literary linbits and Rudontary life,
who require free digestion, a relish fur food;und clear- mr-ntal
fnrultios.
DoUcnfo females atnJ weak persons are cerluin lo find in these
Bikters wliat they bHve so long looked for.
Thty purify, strengthen nnd inYlgoni’c. .
They create n healthy appetite..
_^They are nn antidote ^ change of wnter and dit:t.
TliVy overcome effects of dissipation niul late Iiours.
They fitrengtheu tho system nnd enliven the mind.
They prevent ininsinatic and infennlftent fevtra.
ThHy imrili’ tb« breath oud acidity of the stoinnoh.
They cure Djtspopsfu and ('onstiputlori.
They cure Dlnrrliea, (Miolern nndiyiolera Morbu.s.
Tliey euro Liver Coraplaieit and Nervous Ilundaciio.
They are tlie best Bitters in the world. They make the
weak man ktrong, and are cxhauifcd nature'i gr >nt restorer.

pn-paieil lo offer tlio Olllwm. of Wnt.rTlIlo nn vlclnltj-1.
Cart* Ol rin Town |
Ciowcll Miss A If.
Drury Klhm
Poulin .Mrs. J.
Grover Frank A.
Spsui ling Finma
Gulliver .Mary
Titiuau ADianda
Larnpr & Ret ter
aE?<TI.tMEN’a LIST.
^Siock of
Firth Jamrs
Alien Guo. V. (2)
Hamlin J. P.
Bradford M A
Brookings Kliiis
ilarrla Dr B. N*
Uoolit. Shoes mill
Clark t hat F & Son
Traiiior Guorgu
1,'loutler i'nul
WIitto James 11. iV
Rubbers
Darcy G. W.
Willard Gro. K.
Wight Marcus Jr.
Olfice hours from 7A.N.to8,p.M.
Persons cullingfortlieubuve Letters will plnasr say'(hey than can bo found el.«ewhere on the Kennebec — comprising
tiro advertised.
(!, It. McFADDEN P. M.
nilst>l«s of
Ladies’. Geiitlemcii's,
Misses', Buys’, YoiiUi’s ami Cliildr.en's west
the market iin’ords.

All which will be sold nt VKIlY low prlcrx.
Particular attention given (n
amt Women** ('iiNiom Work, of all kinds.
rT' Pepairing done at bliorf'nollcc.
J.- UlLlniRT, fc Co.
Wiitcrvlllc, .Tun r».
r»
.
___

Claims against the United States.
PENSIONS, BOUNTitES, AND BACK PAY.
'I'HE RnhHCiibcr, being llcmsed by tlio United fltafes, Is pre-'

NEU' and-large supply of Boot." nndat llic Parlor

1 pared lo piocure Pension*, hountlva and Batk Pay fur
Shoo Ptore—all kinUH, Ftyles and PnshlonsI—Men’s, Ihiys', BoIdierH and Sullure, their wldowa and hvlrM.
ALadies
VouGCs, Mlssot’, Cliildrcn's and Inlants’ —-MdUng at PenFlon* for tlioi«(i dl.^ubh'd in the Army and Navy Pen-

tasoimblo prices, (’all nt tlto* Parlor i'lipa Store, opposite
Iden & Arnold’s. Main-.st.
<D^ ~S A. Xj E ,
TheYoUooing startling nud emphutlc statements can be
seen at our office.
In Watkrville,
'I'm valuable MILL Property- on Ihe l^inersnn Sfrrnni,
Letforof iler. E. F CiUNS, Chttpiin of tho J07th New York
1
known
us
the
<;UI(9r~.>|ILL
PIlIVlLlit^ft.
Ileginiunt;»
It has an ubnnditnt supply of water, which has never
Near Acquu Creee, .March 4lh, 1803.
failed; tlio firat right to the use cf tile water, and ail
Owing to tlie great exposure and tcnible dccoinposillon af the surplus. Price moderate and terms easy.
Apply (u
J. r |J*:i>YAI1D
ter the battle of Antietaiii, I wn.s utterly prostrated and very
Bath, Maine.
,2m7
sick. My atomach would not refnln mcdlcino. An article
called Flanhitlon Bitlers. prepared by Dr. Drake, New York
Notice.
vras proscribed to give mo strongtli and an appetire. To my
ll persons are forbid harhoiing or (nu-ting any one on my
great surprise, thvy gnvo me immediate relief. Two bottles
account, ufier this date.
Al.KXANDKIt BCX/.KLL.
'^Kaet Benton, Aug 10. 1803.
3w6
almost allowed me to joiu my regiment. * * * 1 have since
seen them used in ntauy rases and am free Jo say, for ho^itul
Copartnership
Notice.
or private purposes I know of notliing like them.
'PIIE underalgned, having tills day formed a vopar(iiersliip
Kev E. F. Crank, Chaplain.
1 under the name and ftyle ofHIItA.M HlMPSoN A CO,
will uoniinuo to do busii.chMiis u«u«il ut the (»LD Co. Htork,
T^jtier from tho Bkt. N R. Gilds, St. ChilrsvilleiTa.;
NOItTH VAt^BALBUltO’, kevping constantly on linnd a good
GeNtlfme.x;—You wore kind enough, on u fonuer occivMlon uhsortuient ol
to seuJ mo n half dozen bottles of I’lantatlon Bitters for S3,69.
Dry Goods. Groceries, Drugs & Medicines.
My wife buying derived so niucli bunefit from tlie use of these
And evi^rything usually found in u Variety i^torf.
Bittcrd, 1 de.sire her to continue tbem,uudy^ will p!cH.'‘o send Feeling thankful for past favors, by giving strict atten/tion
to
the wants of all ciiHtomcrs, wu hope to n‘<’elvo a
us hix bottle;} more for the money inclosed.
continuance of the same,
1 um, very truly, yours,
lC/“ All kinds of COUNTJlY PIIODUCK taken in exeJmngc
• ’
N. K. Gilds, ^a^to( Gcr. Jtef Church.
fortlOOdS.
for
goods.
'
IlMtAM
llIltAM NIMILStIN.
8IMP.HON.
II. W. I<IMP8UN.
SOLDIERtt’ UOME SUPEHI.NTENDENT’S OrPICK, )
N. Vdsealboro’ Aug. 6, 1803.
T B. LU.MBAUD.
Ci.NoiNMATi, Ohio, JuD. 16th, 1893, )
fV* IfAll persons iudebted to Hiram Simpson nio requc-vted
•
*#*♦«*
*10 cuH and settle tlieir accounts.
11. bi.MP:tON.
1 have given your IMuntation Bitter.-t tn hundreds of our no
ble soldiers who s top hero, more or less disabled from v irious
causes, und the efle'ct^is marvelous and gnttiOing.
Such a prvp'irution us this Is 1 buarttly wish In every fainlly
At Packard’s Patent Wringing Machine!
in every bojpital, aud at hand on every battle field,
The B.^ST thing yet invented.
O.-W. D. Andrews, Suput-intondent.
__
_____ ^ - AT KLDKN & AIlNOLD*3.
Dr. W. A. Guilds, Surg on of‘the Tenth Vermont Uegiment,
97 HIGH HOMOEN, London.
~
writes;—* I wish every soldier hud a bottle of Plantation Hit.
(era They are tto most effective, perfect, and harmless toni,
ay nod MABTIN'S Genuine Japan Blacking, the best of
all polishes for Bouts ever invented, sold in bo(tlrH,ut 20,
leveruwd.’
30 and 00 cts. at
.. Merhikuld's.
Willard's Hotel,
)
WAsaiN0T0N,D. C , .May 22J, 1803 1
New
Book
for
Choirs,
Schools,
aud Singers
GiNTLiiiiKN;—Wo require another supply of your Plaiita-

rIoiih

lor willows or childieu of roldier** who died, in (he rer*
viie. pny and.Bminty piovhhd for wldowa or children ofdr^
ceuevd perHoiiR of the at my nr. navy ; alvo for litlrs of deceased
and uniuHiiied roliilerf.
QT/* Approved claluiR eribhcd.
Bills of Board and I'ransportation mailo out and collected.
A 11 clnlmti Hgniiiht llic L'nlted .*^tiitoa Go^erMiieiit will receive
prompt attention. Applinilion I<.y perron or by letter to
J- n, JVTAlSrijEY, Augusta, aio.
Office No. (J Darby Ii lock—Boom over Mil. U'dqir^rters.
.
llrtr'ERENCK*.
Ruv. W. A . P. DllIingliaHi, Wuiervilio.
lion. Janiea G . Blaine, M.(L, Augusta.
“ Wm. T Jolinron, .Mayor
'•
W H. HmUii, ('a.*^h. Htuto Bank. “
Honlnn fc Biiiii.‘er. Pub Muit.e Parmer, Augusta.

A

The Path of Peace. General Meade, in
The rebel organs complain that the copper tlie speecli made by liim last week, on his be
heads have not sufficient moral courage to ing presented witl\,a sword-said:
come out in bold opposition to tlie war. The
‘ I liave to^ request of you, gentleman, who
Woods in New Yorkrand Capt. Rynders are tlie are in civil life, tliat, wlien you return liqme,
only leaders that have shown requisite nerve, you will spare no effort to make the people tion Bitters, the populapity of which daily increases with the
butrthoy have been deserted by their more pol understand that all we want is men to fill up guests of our liouse.
'
'Itespcctfuily,
Qi)r ranks. Send tliem to us. Give us tlie
SrKCB CUADWlCK & Co
itic brethren, and even Mr. Vallandigham is
numbers, nnd tlie war will soon bo concluded. I
.&c.'.
Itp...
&o.
&c.
not quite up to the mark. One of these organs tliiiik the rebels are now satisfied timt tlieir
Be sure that every bottle bears tho fac-slmlle of our algna
says:
struggle is only a matter of time, as we have, tureon a steel plate label, nitbour private ctamp.over tho
‘ We doubt not that a large portion of those the force on our side, and that ns tliey see cork.
P. H. DRAKE & CO.
in the opposition are playing tlieiv cards cun tliat we are bringing out tliat force in earnest
202 nilOADWAV, N. Y.
ningly—that they are really anxious to stop they will yield.’
Sold by all respectabte D(uggIsts,l'liy8{cIaDa ,Groccra,'Ilothe war ; but knowing thut an unconditional
telb, Saloons,and country dealers.
'
-0
John Minor Botts. A correspondent of
opposition to it would be so unpopular that
A
GENTLEMAN,
cured
of
Nervous
Debility.
Incompetency
the Indianapolis Journal, writing froin Virginia,
they could not maintain it, they make the sup
Premature Decay and Youthful Error, actuated by a desire to
says: ‘ Did you ever lienr of Jolin Minor benefit others, will be happy to furnish to all who need it (free
pression of tlie rebellion a plank in their
of rlisrge) t)ie recipe and directions for .making ihe simple itemBotts? Well, on Saturday Jast, while the 3d edy
used in his ra^e Those wishing to profit by ills esperi
platform. This kind of political fraud is cliarponsees a Voloable lleinei)} —will receive the sauitr,
acteristic of the Yankee nation. It belongs to I Indiana Cavalry were engaged in u skirmisli, ence—and
by return mail, (carefully sealed, ) by addressing
/
about
six'iuiles
Soutli
of
liere.
Major
MeCure,
JOHN U. OGUKN,
the genius of tlie people. They have stamped |
StnB
No. GONas^u Ht New York,
seeing
a
liale
looking,
oldisli
geiitlemun
in
a
it upon their National platforms of the great i
or BIail :—
parties for years before the breaking up of tlie: door by the roadside, hailed liim and inquired : ijU^iTou
Geritleiuen : With «'our permission I wish to say to (he
Union. It liad corrupted Southern state.smen, | ‘ Wliieli way did tlie rebel cavalry, that a mo readers of your paper that I w|!| s^rd by return mail to all
wish ic, (free) a Jtecipe, with full directlouji for making
and was insinuating its bad influence tlirougli j ment since pas.sed liere, go ? ’ ‘ Sir,’ was the who
and using a Rlnipio Vegetkble Balm, (hat will edertuafiy re
tlie land likp a plague. But the eumiing gam reply, ‘ I uni under parole to tlie Confederate, move, In 10 da>a, i'nnt les. Blotches, T^n, Freckles, and ail
ofthe 8kln. leaving the ii«ine soft, cleur, sinobtti
blers are playing flieir game against powerful Government lo tell notliing I see. j^pt, Sir, I Impuriths
and beautiful I will also oiiiii'free to lliose liaviiig Bu)<l
odds. I Tliey are ‘ fighting tlie tiger.’ Lincoln niy name is Jolin Minor Botts—as devoted a J Heads or Bare Faces, simple directions and-Intnrriiation that
wilt enable them to start a luM growth of Luxuriant iluir,
fs beliind tlie table, and Jias all the advantages Union mail ns tlie world cun find. I put iiui >V*hiBk«rB. or a Bloustacbe, in less than 10 da}a Ail appllcu‘ ifs ’ nor ‘huts ’ in tlie case.’ May his release tiona aniwere'l by return iiiall witliout charge
of tlie contest.’
Itespectfuiiy >oura,
from parole soon come."
TII03. F. CHAPMAN, ChemUt,
8m8
No. 881 Broadway, New Vork
Emancii’ATIon in Missodri.
Since tho
Peace Meetings incNouth Carolina. I
DU. TOBIAS'S
State Convention refused to pass an ordinance A copy of the Raleigli (North Carolinii) Stun [
r.
VKNKTIAN U^OAbK lAllVI>fK.%’T,
for immediate einuncipation, the slaves in durd, just received at Washington, contains nii^' Has given universal aadsfaction during tlie fourteen years it
hat boen proolalued the pain dettroyer df tbe world. Fain
Mi^ouri have taken the matter into their own merous reports of peace meetings lield tlirougli-. cannot
be where (bis liniment is applied . If used ei directed
out tlie State.. Tliis is ’ tlio first movement in '
fall audit neveVhas felled iu a sing e inataiiee. Xpf
hands, and art) adopting measures to get into the Confederacy io end the war, and bodes no itcunnot
cold*, oougbi and iDtluen a, it can’t be beat. Cue 26 cent
will core all tho {kbuve, baoidel being u^#ful In every
a free cquntry as fast as possible. 'Three in good to the fast-crumbling Richmond dynasty. bottle
family for sudden oocideoti. aucb as burns,euts, scalde. Insect
stiofs, Ito It is perfectly Innocent to take M*ternally, and can
stances of this <aret- recorded in one numbec of Tliat journal still tmuinlains its fearle3.s and be
given to Ibe oldest person or youngest child.
high-toned
course
/against
the
Davis
uunspira\r T
Price26^ eentta bottle.
Sold
the St. Joseph Herald, via;
Y • lj*by ill Dniggiits. Office 60 Oourtland-at, N.Y.
tors. The revolution there is fust ripening.
‘ All of E. B. Kirlley’s negroes left their
To Horse Owners.
mgster here last night for parts unknown.
Free Negro Labor.
Dr. M. F. Banzono,
Swkxt’s IxrALUiLK LiNiMKaT rok lloksia U unrivaled
A geiitlemun frdm’ Platte county informs us the distinguished New Orleans pliilaiitlirupist, byDx.
any, and la all catea of I.aineneM, aridns from Sprains,
**
that tbirtilen slaves'left that county Wednes and formerly a largs slave owner, says the Urultee or Wreochloc, its effect ii msgical and certain liar
ness or Saddle OMlIa,Bora(cb«a,,Mange, &o
&o . It will aU
aUo cure
day and went to Kans%. They went in the pulley of employing slave labor in Louisiana
fin and Ulngbon^
Sp*'
w ^ may
- oe eaiiiy prevented and
in tbel____
^_______,
rir iDcipleot
Btagea,tlut corflruied caa«e arebeyeud
has been entirely exploded by tlje regent ex cured
light of the noonday sun.
the abiUy of
a saoicai cuRK.
curk. No eoae of the klcd. however,
ifaxAOicai
Ovei\190 negroes took their masters’ horses periment with free labor among rice and cot Ii m dtepermU or hopvIcH but it may be alleviated by thla Lin
and Ite fkltbful appilrotion will etwaya remove tbCk
and wagons in Saline county last Sunday, and in ton planters. Liarger crops are raised at less Iment,
I emeneee, and emb.e the'lwKe to travel with eomporative
open day formed a procession and marched to expense lo the grower with free labor than with eaM.
ry boree owrer alrould have tbla remedy at band, fer iU
slave-labor. ^
__
Kansu. These things are marching on.’
timely uae at tbe flret appeoianee of LameoeM will effrctually
petveot thoie loroldable dUeawe aeutiontd, to wbleh all bor*
The country papers are said to ^ filled with
A cbaracteristio .jetter from. Gariboldf, doted •«> are liable, end which render *9 pnany other wUe ralatbif
oeariy v6nhleae.
Caprera, Aug 6th, u published. It is address. boiiee
similar aqnquncements.
^adverUiemast-

V.L

V.L.

(3iw

KUSH
AT Tlir.
KITCIIKN

stoke:

'pilK subscriber would Infnrnt bis frieiida und coslomorii (bat
I lie still continues to do all kiiidh of

-

Repairing in the Boot & Shoe Business,

At No. 3 Hanscom'h Block, .MArx Stbcet.
Thankful lor past patronage, bu wilt be grateful fur a continuouce of public favor,
Wateivllle,./u(i>tU, 1303.
HENRY B. WHITE.
8'7*‘Thofio who are i idebted (o tire above are (e([ues(ed'to
make imhediate payment. tor'HTOGK I.S GA8II.
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-At

1»U. SWKtIT’S
INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
The Great External Remedy,* .

For l(lM*ninaii«iii,
fVoiiralgfn, liiittibago, l^iHI
IVcrh and Joliil*,
und Woundv^
'Filra, iIcndachRe, ut'd nil lllkcuiuatiw
Qiid IkcrvoiiM lliaurdere.
For all of whlcli if i* a siiee^ly nnd certain remedy, and nev
er fuilo; 'J'iiis Liiiimont is prcp.nred from the recipe of Dr.
Htephen Hwe**t,o| CunnecClcut, the fauiou)i boue oetler. and has
been used In hi* practice for more than tweuty years with the
Uiobt u.sioiiiflbliig success.
s
at Home.
AH AN AhbKVlATOIl OF PAIN.lt lit unrivaled by any
THE HARP OF JUDAH.
prcpaiutioii barorethe public, of whieh the moot skeptlaaruy
\ coHrclIoir ufHacred ami Herutar Atimlc fur (Jtvirs be uoiivtnctid by a single trial.
This I.iuiinent will cure rapidly and ra*licaUy. Itlicumalir
Rrliuol*, Aluitleal ('4r)i»fii(ion*. ^Oi*i«*iic*. and lire
llcitiv Circle; Keligloiih Worthlp, t'lruir oird V'cltool l>laurUer» of evety !:'nd, und (n Ihousandi of ease* where it
\
I'ravlice. Ur L .0 KMKRFON, Author of the 'Golden has been used it hasTiuter been known to futl.
FOR N|{UU.\1<GI A . It hHI afford iuimedlnte relief |u every
Wreath," Sabbath Haftnony,’ &c. '
The great favor with which Mr. Ktnfrson’a work* have been case, however dbtrcMing,
It will relieve tlif worst cafU'fl of URAD.bCHE In thiee min
received haa induced tlie publlcattun of tliia book In it the
principle* of Notation are plainly cluLidat«d and ExereUea utes and * wui runted to do It.
TOUTHACliKuIio-it will cure in.vtsntly.
glveir of a very pleading and attractive style. J's Muvlc.emvFOR NKUVOU3 DEBILITY AND GENERAL LASSITUDE
bruiing every variety, being as a whole, lieltber very simple
nor {Very elaborate, )>ut coniurmi ng to the went* capacities of arising
t*Tihlng from iuiprudenre
iuiprudence or exc*M.
exc-M. this Liniinetit 1* • luoet'
tb% g eat majority of singers The Ahtbemfc, Svutence* cho-j
<^Dd unfuiliug leuicdy, Aotiug direetty upon the u«r<
ruB nud Ubaota are superior to (bore of most ooliections, rousti<mie>t, it strengthimt und revivifies thtf syiteiu, and rowhile tho Metrical Tunes ar< rquallv good In uiaiiy instan sloru* it to clestlMry and vigor.
FOR PILES. As an exteruat remedy, we claim thni It It
ces, music ha* been written to a wiioTe hymn, th'jB giving a
greater variety than can possibly be obtained lii any other tlio best known, and we challenge the world Co prodace an
way. At th? f-aiue lime, ea> h tune caubeueedfor auy other equal Every vlctiui of fhix distressing complaint aboald
give it a tii.il, for it will uot fail to afford ImuKditte relief}
hymn of the lauie metre
copies, SI. Hpeolmen p4gea II'j^J^riiy of ra^r* will effect a rRiilralcurv.
Frfce 89 per doseu Single
Mnu
UblNSY A.SD S()JtE THROAT a:p sometimee extremetyr
sent free. OLIVER D1T80N tc ()0 , PublUlmrs; Boston.*
j iiiniignaiit und dangeroui, but a timely application of tbii I^-'
j intent will never fall to cure.
FOR SALE.
SPRAINS are Komvtiiuea very obatlnate,and tDlargemeut
' of theJrint* is liable (ooccur if neglected The worse oeee
may be conquered by thia Liniment iu (wo or thice days.
the: ELRIWOOD IIOTEI.,
BRUISE^, OUTS. WODNDi, SORES, VLOEKS, BURNS
AND SCAI.D8. yield readily to the woodertnl beallnr propWatcbtillk, Mx.
ertle*. of DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT, when
in8 beautiful eB(ablishQ)»n|, with Ihe Furniture and all ueed according to direction*. ADo, CIJILBLAINS, FROSTED
the Stables, is DOW offered lor rale. The proprietor, lu FKEl’, and 1N8K0T B1TF.S AND STINGS.
*
cenaequunce of ill liealtti, ha# d»elded to eell this desirable
FVKItV IIOII0K OAVIkHK
property. It retjulrea uo other recommeudathm than a perj:
ibould
have
thla
remedy
at
I
ihii
d,
for
B*
timely
u»e
at
the
tret
BunaJ cxnmiualiou. Term* JJbeia), luqiBre ou tho premhea
appi’arance ot Luineiieav will effectually preveut those formld*
JOHN L. SEAYEY. Proprietor. j able
dbeaeei, to which all huieea aro liab'e, and whieh render
AVuterville, July 31.1868.
itf .
: *0 inany utherwDe valuable hcraee nearly wortblea*.
I
Over foul hundred voluntary teatimuulaU to the wonderful
WnitK DISH G0VEKB,-a Dew lot. at
!
curative pioperiir* of tbi* Llniioent have been received withfV
JELDEN k ARNOLD’S'.
> In the lunt two yeaii, and many of them Iroip parioo* la
bigheat rank* of life.
Musical Notice.
4‘At'TIOM.—To avoid liupoeltino, observe the StgaaCnrt
W*i8T WATBIIVIuTb GOnNET BAND,
. aud Llkeiiea* of Dr Siepteb Sweet on gyery label, nod alao
* Stephan SaeeC s InfaiUble Liniment * bldwu lu the glaoK of
D. U. OIDB8, Lmd.r,
each bottle, without whlcli none aru genuine.
/re prepared to furniab Muele for all oeiavlooe where a Braxa
RICHARDSON A CO.
Bend U required.
^
I
Sole ProprlutorA. N»rwlch,Cl.
For lalo by Apothecaiie* everywhere.
IvSb
Apply to
D. BUEOK.orO. W. OILMAN, West Water.
; or to their ageut, U.<},TOXIEU, Walenille.
May 18. 1363.'
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REMOVAL.
t}. filUiCKRY- would give notice that he
removed hU
Belief,
•
e BREAD rTUIlE to the
O more groaning from eonie and tender feel. Hen'a Sbek*
or
syivrjt
sr/isrr,
akin Shoes, soft and nler, for people troubled In (hi* way,'
______ _____________ ____
AtMERRIFIKLD'S^ where be hse fitted pp a Dwelling and Shop, and Intentbl
keeping all kinds of vutables uaualiy kept in Bread Sterea.

D

T

I

A

V.L. N

’

NOTICE.

;

'

8 1 have a great niaoy calli fof Ladlee’ DooU made to
tueojurt. rwUl here state
*
'ate that 1 make to ineoaure uuthlng
uo "
Mea'i Calf Boots
O.A. L. UKRIUFIELD.
UKRIUFIEI
i

For

^PLENDID
________ BALMORAL
ORAL and 'l"d)MRES8
OOlT......... BOOTS for the
MKKKIFIEI.D’S.
Ladies, latest I^w York stylt,st

Black Diamonds r
SNTO* Fateni Lestber Opera Btotn—a

G
D

unn

K

tbwk at
MBKEiriELD*8.

dsw

Edge Tool Company’s Axes, for sale by
^
_________ EtbXii fo AknoLP.
k.Ul»,.Ui»iM, »t
'
Kl»M a AmOIP’I.

fc -

"

Also. Fruit and Confeotionerj

OONSTAKTPY OK HAND,
lit boptalo be palroniseOl
A. Q. MUI8ST.
WiOarvIHe. July 8, 1b63._____________________ 63

m£SStBBtl
** * ■

FiAuo Forte Teacher

F. UkTOlIKLl
vlU glva Wssoos an
'M'ISS
tie CPlano
Forte,

* IH tie Piano Forte. Patronage is leapeettullyr

ooilelted. Tenus muderaW.
A second bind PIANO FORTB,in geod ren<klr»tn,
sale
ontAr; or the*same will be let, qn leascnable terms. Inqubw
. - ,ub
aL.QE—..........
rroiuiiJL.
w.l.nlJlt, April U, UW.
I ^ LAROB
.Morliuaut iitT.ble i;mlwy_Jllwynn«< BoliMt.,
LAUOB.u
Kl>U fc A*»pu.

1?
4

f ^

Mail

... }

................................ JWe.,

Se^Jt.

1863

.

'iif

to tlio purchase.' ‘The parson will blab/ quoth ! street exhibition except perhaps a woman s at-

MISCELLANY.

fi,

BEUSHED UPI

(Copyright Beeur«dl||,

Kendall’s Mills Adv’ts.

. .

THE GREAT INDIAN REMEDY
tempt to go up stairs with a candle and baby
navlDg cloaned and brushed up
FOR RElvIAIiES,
Divers meetings of the conspirators were j in one hand, and a bowl of catnip tea in the
the inside a little,we now Invito
Mtfttiion*! Indian Emnienafagui
LINES WRITTEN IN CAMP.
J.
H.
GILBUETIk
the
attention
of
our
fiends
and
holden in out-of-the-wny places. Bill was bold other.’
This celebrated Female Medicine, pbsseseii
KHNDALL’8 MILLS,
the public to
BT Ttil CnimiK Of TOB VAlNB lltTB
virtues unknown o1 anything else oi the kio'
and ingenious. A plot with a long, train to it
DBAUEB IV
*
'
Little Eaks Hf.ar.^—Parents nnd other
and proving effectual altar kll others have liii
was laid. Dnmc Hicks’ Flemish beauty, which persons, though having at heart the good of
At Largt and Well Selected
Wc nre warring, wc arc morching,
ed, is suucia.......................
spuciaily designed for both 'martte;
HABDWAEE, lEOIl. STEEL, STOVES,
In a conflict grand nnd va»t,
. a Stock of
ilnd Blhgie
and
■ ladies,
‘ "
nd *8 the very best thlu)
stood under her bed-room window, was to be youth, are Very apt to be heedless of what they
Ifurriaoes, Pamie, Off?, and Building Maierial.
known for the purpose, at it will bring on tb
With its interests overarcliing
®
blown
up.
AjUger
holes
were
to
be
bored,
pa
monthly
sickness
in
cases of obstruction, atit
All the struggles of the past.
BOOTS at SHOES
say ill the presence of children, whose young,
TIN and BIIIIRT IRON WORK done to order.
all other remedies of the kind have been trU.
tent stuffing inserted, and the tree to be cooked minds catch the hue of every sentiment ex
3ec the words of cheer nnd wonder,
in
vain.
^
01 can be found in town,
a la blow.
OA.STINOR kept on hand to repair the King Philip, White
OVER 2000 Boltlot have now been so|(
On our bnmicrs now unfurled;
pressed.—They mlk on, ilio child is seemingly
U’atervillo, and other Oook Btoves,atshortnotlce.
without a single failure when taken aidirec;
Ilenr them mid the battle's thunder,
The night came., , Bill was on hand with his engaged in its play, but words, aijd sentiments which "111 be Bold at a HODERATB PROFIT FOll CASH, that Mountain,
Cash paid for Colton Uage, Woolen hap^s.Old News and
cd, and without Injury to health in any cui4
hcing our way of doing buBtncBs.
“ Freedom for tv groaning world’*—*
hook Paper, Old Iron, Drnss. Copper, Lead, and Pewter.
followers. Sky and winds favored. Bob Hicks then uttered, come up days after, when the
It Is put up In bottles of three differrt
CUSTOM WOKK DONB-^S USUAL.
Kendall s Mills, April, 1863___________
16
strengths, with full directions fpr'^slug, an:,
Comrades in this wnr contending,
and the yellow dog were well housed. ‘ One conversation itself was forgotten, wonderfully Don’t forget the place—At Maxwell'a Old Stand."
sent by l!2xprcBS,0LugELY BBALED, to all patit, ']
Are nil enrthly hopes combined,
two, three, four, five.
That will do. I’ve fresh from the child’s lips. Its mind has been April 29,1803.
of the country.
’
J
BU. A .^PIN,K H A HI,
43
. fi. T. MAXtVAihL
In tliis contest strangely blending,
PKIOKS.—FullStrength, ^10 ; Half Btrangii ,
lluinnn rights fur nil iniinkind.
marked the phiccs; ’ whispered Bill. ‘ You revolving wliat'it heard for good or evil. Boys
_
$0; Quarter Strength. Dro per bottle.
(ftKAA
"’ILL
ni
SB
RGEON
DENTIST
KEMEMBEU M This njiaii4.ine Is designed expressly fej ,
bore and I’ll spy out the land.’ So sayiVig, be
All the crushed and toiling millions,
If (ailing to cure in leas time than any other phvBigrow old too by hearing men at tlieir talk
Obstinate Casxb, which all otht-r renicules of the kind hstt 1
Killed with aspirations true,
cian, niore e(rcctuulty,.and pernioneiitly, with leee reetralnt
crawled softly up to the bed-room wiifHow and
ONTINUES toexecute all orders for! oa sin need ofdental ^*^Led to euro; also that it Is warranted as teprrtented In ever,
among
themselves.
In this worst of innd rebellions.
from ocenpation 01 fear of exposure to all weather, with safe
___ I__
rnRnpct.
h*. price «.lt
.. .iabI
'
respect, nr
or fthe
willI v>.
be refunded.
services.
peeped in. The curtain was slightly lifted
.
Look witli earnestness to you.
Buys a writer : ‘ If we stopped to think how and plcaHaiit inedioines,
Beware ol Imltatlont-! None genuine and warrantei
Opfiob—Flrstdoor south of Uallroad Bridge,Maln3treet,
and a dim light was burning within.
SELK-ABUHE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
unless
purchased
Dim
CTJ
V
of
Dr
M.
or
at
his
ItKftiKDIiii^
'
every word, spoken in the presence of a little
KENDALL’S MILLS, ME
And tbeir cry sweeps o’er the ocean,
1 NS'J' J T U T E FO It P EC IA L 1D16EABEB. No.28 UNION S’v
'Tlieir effects and consequences;
j
A goodly sight met bold Bill’s eyes. Some child,'uirects its future for good or evil, we
Hear it ringing yet again;
N. B.—Teeth extracted without pain by a new processo PKOVIDENCK. It T .
.
Sl’ECIAL AILMEN I'S AND «n UATIONS,
Hear it ffonud midst war’s commotion,
bonumbiagthcgums .which is entirely differentfromfreuzlng,
thing which made the pane misty nnd dim to should be far more considerate in our speech.
Thisspeclally embraces all diseases of a J’rlvote nature boti!'
“ Stand and quit your.sclvo8 like men.’’
and can be used In all cases with perfect safety
ol MEN and WtiM KN, by u regularly educated physicluti
&
Incident to Married and Single Ladies ;
him. To bo sure, it was only little Effie, pale, It is nstonhsliing how, for days, children will
twenty years'- practice giving his whole atteatioa to them,
*
SKCHEr AND DKLICATE DlbOIiDEUSj
Now with letters red and gory,
ISLiAIVD SIEJItSJCKY,
thin and distorted, who sn't bolstered up in bed; ponder ovei'_a earele.Ss expression, which no
Uonsultations. by letter or otherwise are strictly confldentk
kWlI
In our nation's early prune,
Mercurifil Affccllonji; Eruptions nnd all hiscaset of the skin;
and Medicinc^ wilt be sent by express,securefrom ohservatioi
Kendall’s Mills, Me
‘ but then,’ said ' Bill confidentially to, Harry, one fUjiposed they had ever heard, and at some Ulcers ofilio Nose, Throat and Uod.> ; I’iniples cn tlio Face'
Dnro to write one poge of glory,
to all parts of the United States^ ADo, acconiOiOdHtions
of tliu Joiriu; Nervousness; ConatItutformI itml
H. 6ILBRETH, Proprietor. Ladies from abroad, wl-hingfor a secure and quleLRntEA
To be read in coming time.
sometime after, ‘ her scrawlcy, little bauds were critical moment use it tliemslves with startling Ssu*lhiig8
oihur U'eaknesecs in Youth, and tl^e mbro advanced,at all
Nursery cnntuluB a large and choice variety of Apple withgoodcare until restored to health.
of
’
’
clasped in prayer ; -and I couldn’t stand seeing cfi'ecl. How an impatient or profane word
Hear their plcn, the strife enduring
Tries, from, the age nf leur to seven yi-ars, which have
t'ADTIO —It has been estimated that over Two Rtindrd
With a purpose brave and strong;
been gin'wu on iv roliTbieiik l>land. on n lipht sandy soll^ aud Thousand Hollars urc paid to swindling quacks, annually,ii
BOTH SLXKS, SINGLE OR MARRIED.
that old eiirmudgeon of a Hicks, crying like a shocks us as it comes second liaml from those
Dearest rights with blood scouring,
conseijuently arc hardy and have ex«’ellHnt footBNew Lngtniid nloue, without any. benellt to those who pay it
baby
over
her
sick
child.
I
tell
you
wlmt,
’Wrested from the j)o>vcr of wrong.
iVo have rm’cived Ict'i-rs ef con'mi’miailon from many- pur Most of this sum comes out of aclMssof people who are tbi
WL L. D1X:S
iimobeiit lips ! Then indeed do we realize how
chasers. fEomc o| ahom liiive bought laige lots ) showing that least able to lose it, but once paid they can never get It bact
Hal,’ he went on, ‘ I like tender-hearted women potent' is our influence over these observant
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFPICE,
Let ns. fight wiiilo battle wages,
the trees ore iKirdy nnd have groan noil,and we feel coufideut and they are compelled to sutler the wrong in stl« nee, not dar
a.s_well as anybody, and I begin to think that niiiioecnts, at every iiioment of time in which
21 iEncliontt Street« lloaioii, Mans
they will do well in any Joenliix.
Struggling for {»ur homes and fires;
ing to expoN" the cheat loF fear of exposing themselves. a1
Show ourselves to future nges,this'’onius trom trusting, without Inquiry. to men who bh’
UKPEI(ENCr.8.
D arranged that patients never sec or l/cnr each other.
if old Hicks has a heart, there is hope for tliom they are present with us.’
alike
destitute nt honor, charact* r. and skill, and whose oni,
David Pearson, Fnirflnld,
Jame.s Andrews, Blddcford,
Callanl sons of noble sires. '
Itcpollcct, the ONLT entrance to his Oltlce is
21. Imvinr no
!dl.’
recoir.mciidutloii is tbeir own false and extravagant astaviloi 1
Doe. I'l Vn.ssalburo’, ('3 rue W. Bates. Kumneri
connection with his resliJeuce, conscqhonsjjr no liiniliy InterStrike! Oppression’s hosts arc broken,
*)n
prulse
01 themselves. If therefore, y ou doulU avoid bein.
F.U
h
I
ih
Daivo’ftS.
Augusta,
lilrnin
DuTrlll,
Canimn,
TUiitlon, so that on uo account can liny person lu’situte aonh*
So Dame Hicks saved her pear tree. There
•lohn Bariows, Augusta,
J<i>'liarUson,jr- 8kowhegnn humbugged, take no man’.s word.nomattcr wLat his preteo' Knst nnd we.**! tbeir armies fall,
AVoktiiy of Thought.—The spirit moulds iiig at his office.
was
only,oiie
aii^nr
hole,
which
was
duly
laid
Tlios
Ayir,
W.Wntervillo,
tl,
G.
Taylor,
Norrldgewock,
sioiis
are,
lut MAKE JNQl 1 J:Y’it wlll'Oitydi t.Otbii;;<; >
Where the Union trump lins spoken,
DR. DIX
tlic flesh. A coar.se nature t^kes of the coars
SumnerOHborn.CJlnton,
J.Morse, Monmouth.
uiid may save you many regtets: for, as advirtislng pbyait,'
Rebel h’gion.s cower and qnuil.
to ‘ lliem good lor nothing boys.’ Something
boldly nssoris (and t cannot be contradicted, except by
Q'rcus delivered at the Depotewhen ordered.
Ians, ill nine cases out of ten are hppus. there is no salt ty hr
er elements to build its earthly tabernacle, and QuuckSj
IVe also have QrapeVinos nnd-ClierryTreca. 8cnd for circula trusting any of them, un les }ou know who and what they aif,'
who Mill say oc do anything, even'iioi’juietli'cin^rves’,
else, however (lid hajipeii to the Dame. Some
With the future nil before us,
builds after the patlei’ii of its •meaner ideals. to impose upon patients) ibut ho
rn-' Dr.M. will send FREE, by enclosing onosfamp asahovc
God's right arm will e’er sn.sfain ;
how or other lliri sight of that pain-worn little
n Pamphlet on Dlt^EASES OF W OMAN, and un Private Db'
Ill the spring-lime of life, when the active for IS ;ilK ONI^V KKOULAIl ORALUATG PilTBIClAN ADVERTISINQ IN
While tlio stars and sUipes^fiont o’er u=,
eiikcs generally,giving full information, with the most ud.
Maine
Central
Railroad.
face
had
a
wonderful
ellect
upon
Bill.
He
On tlie ocean and the main.
BOSTON
ces lie near tlie age of inocence and lairity, a
(doubted retorcnce and tesiimouiuals, without which no advrt
never touched Dame Hicks’ garden after that;
tisinir physiciun. or medicine of this kind Is deservlngof AN'l
SIXTEEN years
liner .‘■election i.s made, and so we have beau
CON FI DEN OK WHATEVKK..
and tlie more supple 3'oung reprob.ales gradu
In treatment of Spei-iul Diseases, nfact
well known
D 'A M E
11 I C K S.
Orlersby mall promptly attended to. Write your addivs,
ties of the flesh that are not in correspoiidenee engagwl
to
many
Citizens,
l»ubli>hi*r8,
Mercluints,
Hotel
Propriolors,
ally fell into the tvake of tlieir leader. .Still
plainly,and direct to Dr. MATTISON, asabove.
Iy8
willi the mind’s true quality. But, alter the &c., that he isinuch rc-cuuiinendcU, and particularly to
N and after Monday, Nov. ITtli inst, the Pa.<!8ong r tpiln*
•1!Y E. A. A1!K.
more, the veiy little girls began to he sent by
SIKaNGEUS and IHAVEl.LERS.
IIOUSK, SIGN AND CARRIAGE .
will leave IVatervillc for Portland und Boston at 10
early da^’s of manhood and womanhood, when
him, -with blown paper hnndles for Effie—,
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Native A. M. and returning will be dun at 6 P, M.
PAINTING,
Dnnie Hicks was (lie terror of flie village bundles, the eontenl.s of aliieli tlieir sharp noses the age of freedom and reason conies into full- Quacks, ihorc iiiiineroitH In Roston than other largo cities,
Accommodation Trqlns for Bangor will leave at 0.20 A.M.
and returning will be due'ab 5,^
M>
ne.s«, a new order prevails, and then we begin
Also, Graining, Glazing and Papering
boys ; and I am sure llie boys owed Iier no ferreted out and labeled'oranges. ..
DR L. DIX
Freight trains for i'orilund will leave atG A. kl; .
to ^ee cliaiiges that often bring surprise, dis proudly refers to rrofessors and respectable Physlcliins—many Through Tickets sold to Boston and Lowell ns heretofore.
good will. They said slie was the erossest;
O.II.ESTY conlln
Mrs. llieks never .set her dog on girls. Girls
of whom con^uIt him in criihul cases, because ut his acknowl NOV, llth,1862.EDWIN NOYEF Pupt
uos to meet'all hrders in th'
dirtiest, homeliest woman alive, and she said were ‘ dirty,’ in her o[)inioii, hut ' not thldVish.’ appointment and iiuin.
edged skill und ruputulion, attained lliiougU so long experience,
hove line, In a manner tha‘,
The bodj’ undergoes perpetual recreations. pracUcu and obsui'vutluu.’
has given satisfaction to tht
they were the sa\iciest, thievingest, and slie .So ns Dame Hicks’ Bartletts, and Flemish
Portland and Boston Line.
beat employers tor a period
AFKLIOIED and UNFORTUNATE!
Thcspleudlil new soa going Steamers FOREST
might have added, the eatiiigest -set in llic heaiilies, and rafe-ripes grew phiinp and rosy There is deca^' and new formation daily. Old
that indicates some experlenrf
_____________
OllY,
LEWISTON,
and
MONTREAL,
will
bo
not
robbed
and
add
to
3our
suiTtrings
in
being
decfived
by
^in
the hu?-inesB. —— ■ Order?
things
arc
being
all
the
wliile
put
oil’
and
new
world.
the l>ing boasts, misreprcsontutious, lulse promises und pre uutill furtijcr notice, run u.s follows : *
and hiscioiKS, right under the caves of the boys’
^ promptly attended to on applj.
Leave Atlantic Wharf. I’orflaiid, eVery Monday, Tuesday,
There were grievances on holli sides, 111 side of the seliool house, she began to wonder. things taken on. But in the spirit we have all tensions of
cation at hi-** pbop.
Wednt’sduy, Thursday, and Friday.at7 o’clock, P. M.,nnd
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
Main Htraet.
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cuses,and LKSbUsto their ciuc. Some exhibit forged hiploiims
Fare, In Cabin
•
• $1.60
luscious fruits and berries ; a most unforliinate her own garden, the poor winhan began to rca- sumes. If we see men and women growing of Institutions or Colleges, wliicli never ux sled in any piir^i cf
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world;
others
exliii.lt.
Diplomas
of
the
Dead,
how
obliiined,
coarse, vulgar, and sensual-looking as they unknown; not snly assuming (Hid u(lve^ti^iDg in mimesot N.U, Each boatls furnished wUh a large numbernf State
Contiguity for the upsetting of the tenth com
CLOTHS & CLOTHING.
-on, ill a crude, homely way, to he sure ; but
Rooms for the accomodation <-f ladies nnd families, and trav
gro'w’ older, we shall searcelj' err in our esti tliu») iti.scrtud in the Dijiiomns, butte further theii Im|iusitiun ellers
mandment and little hoj's’ stomachs. In the
are reminded that b.Y taking ihi.s line, much saving of
have now on hand a sple-n did stock
in a way wliieh brought her to the sage conassume names of oilier most celebrated IMiysicians long since time and expense will l)c made, and the inconvenience ofarrivmate
of
their
quality,
should
wc
conclude
that
second place, the boys sat on the side next the elusion, that the hoy.s in that seliool vy-e.r*^'‘ not
dead. Ntitbor
Neither be deceived by
hv
Ingin Boston nt late hours of the night will be avoided.
Cloths and Ready Made Clothing,
coarseness and sensuality appertain to the spirit.
garden, with hold Dili Sykes as their head.
The boats arrive In neascn for passengorr to take the earliest
QUACK NOS I RUM MAKERS,
lOMPRlBlNG ait tbevnrieties adapted to the different season
the worst set of boys that ever lived.’
of the city.
If they become more relined ; if we see the or through fal(»e cerlificolcHftiidreferenct8,nnd rcconitnendafiona trainsojit
IIand the taste and means of all classes of purchasers.
Bill .Sykes was not afraid of brickbats, picketTlie school boys were quick to feel the iginal, harder textures of their flesh _growiug ot tbeir uiedicini-s by ih«* dead, who cannot expose or con The Company are not rcsponsibiefor bnggageto an amount Our prices have teXfiP-U} been M A KKLD DOB N . in
exceeding Sfib in value, and t lint personal, unless notice is
fences, nor house-dogs, ami he did love pears
to the times.and wo offer strong Induceroruts toallwhc
change. Your youngsters are rcdiable little translucent with revelations of inner life and tradict them; or Mho, besides, to lurtber their imposition, given und paid forat the rate of oiio passenger/or every $80 mity
wish tosccuru'u nice suit for little money
and plums wonderfully. Pity the girls had not
copy from Mediciii bookK much that is written of the qualities additional vuluo
^
WaterTille(Aug.7-,1861.
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barometers in social atmosphere. There was beaut)', shall we he less in error if we say that and effects of iliircij}iit lierbs and plants, and uscrlbo all the
Freight taken as usual.
been pnt on that side. The dear little crea
same to tbeir i'ilb, hxctucrs, ^pvt’Dics, &c., most of which, H
now no danger of a shower-bath' or a rent, in
L. BILLINGS,Agcnt
with all sueli the spirit is gt'owii^ purer and not all, coiuuiu Mercury, bi-< au^c of the ancient belief of it«- May,! 1861.
tures would have hreathed the sweet scents of
exchange tor a dipper of water. The right of
“ curing everj iblng,” butnow kiioivn to “kill more limn Is
more truly human ?
[T. S. Arthur.
May, with never a thought of |dnnder; but
cured,■' and those not killed, constitutionally injured for lile,
^Portland and New York Steamer
waj' to the Dame’.s pump-room was undisputed.
^
tiliSII-M'HlIKLY' I,INK.
hold, bad Bill never looked at a pear or apple
IGNORANCE OK QUACK DOOIORS AND NOS
Effie Hicks, straightened up and wonderfully’
TRUM MAKERS.
Litilf, Jhury and nis Dog.—A couple
rilE e'plendid and taaf Steamships, OHESAPEAK, Cept
blossom without making a count of how many
improved, began to tuck apples and pears into,
'
WiiLET.
and
PAHKITRSBUBG,
were likely to set.
of discohtcnted cows came down the hill pas Througlu the ignorance of the Quack Doctor, knowing no further votlc’c. »un as follows: Capt. lloFfiiArr, will, uiltl
other remedy, he relies upon Mekcuhy, and gives it to all his
the girls’ hands; and the old Dame had a way
Ticave Brown's Wharf, Bortland ,every WEDNESDAY, and
ture to a little patch of corn, nnd looked over. patients ill 1‘ilJs, Drops, &e., po the Nostrum Maker, equnlty
A biidvtime Dame Hicks had of it in fruit
of saying, ‘ If tlicre’s aiij' windfalls out there in
adds to his bo-ealled Kxtiacts.Specille, .Antidote, 8(c., SA'l UUDAY, at 4 o’clock P.M., and leave Pier 9 North River,
time. First, dingy little hands purloined thi’o’
It was grandmother Muggins’ corn, and it was Ignorant,
New Yoik. everyWEDNKSDAY and SATURDAY, at 3 P.M.
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in
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the pump-room,you may have them, you young
Ttu-so ves^elH are fitted up with fine accommodations for
fenced round. ‘ The cows liad all the pasture trumpeted in various ways throughout the land; but alab! pns-engers,
the slats, and frowsy little he.ads peeped over
making this tlie tnost speedy,safe and comfort
rascals. Better beg than steal.’
is said of the balance; some of whom die. others grow
on the hill—east, west, north, and south—be nothing
the pickets. Only outside skirmishing this,.the
worse, and are left to lingei and suff, r for'months or years, able route for travelers between New York and Maine.
‘ She hates to give in,’ said Bill.
until
relieved
or
cured,
it
possible,
hy
competent
physicians.
Possogr,
iiu'liiding l<'ore nnd 8lnte Dooms, ^5.00.
sides a little brook. But it did not satisfy
percursor of a (ieiec wai fare close at hand.
By and by Effie grew strong enough to go to
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE xNOT IGNORAN I'.
Poods foiwnrded b3 (l;is line to (UhI from Montreal, Que
lhem,,fi)r you know that some it is impossible
Dame Hicks hallooed and screamed ; her boy
FAMILY DYE COLORS,
school. She hobbled on a crutch, and was slij’
NotwUhslan ling the foregoing facts are known to FO»ie bec, Bungor, Bath, Augusta. Kastpoit nnd Ft. .Ichn,
FOB
to satSfy ; for the more they have, the more Quack
Bob threw slicks and stones ; the teacher laid
Shippers are requested to semi tbeir lrel>,ht to the Boats
Doctors and NoMruiu Makers, yet, regardless of the
at first; but every body was kind to her. ‘ O
early as 3 P M. on the day tlm bnats leave Pcrllan d.
Dyeing Silk,
oulo!i nnd rotton Good#. Shawli,
they want, which was the case with tbece life und health of others, there are those among them who asFor
down laws ; but for all that, the raids kept on,
I'-Mj.’ht
or
Passage
applv
to
bcorfs,
UrrNses,
itiiibniis.
Hlovrs. Uoiiuela,
how glad I am that I did not blow up the old
will even perjure themselve.s, contradicting giving mercury to
cows, else why should they look into grand their
EMERY & FOX.Brown’hWhorf, Portland.
and the foe grew’ bold in pilhago. Fathers and
lints, LV.nihers, Kid Gloves,
patieutBor that k Iscontainod In their NoBtrum.>‘,8o that
lady’s tree,’ whispered Bill, when lame Ellio
n
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New'York.
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Cluihlng.
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nil
liitids
uf Wearing App roll
obtained for^iolessedly
for^ioiessedly cur
curing, or
mother Muggins’ little patch ? They pushed the “ usual fue ” may be obtuined
mothers scolded and threatened; children
the dollar ” or “ fraction of, it ” nuTy- be obtained for the Deo 0,1862
first came in. The boys joked over Bill’s fond
WITH KELKl'CT FAST COLORS.
their noses between the rails, and snuffed the Nostrnin. It Is thus that many are deceived uDo. and uiieleBSpromised, but still the sauciest nnd thievingest
ness for her, but Bill took it soberly.
FURNITURE WARE-ROOMS.
growing corn. What if they should use their ly spend large amounts lor experimentH with quackery. '''
LIST OP f-’OLORS.—Rlack, Dark Brown, Snuff Brown,
of them kept on stealing Dame Hicks’ fruit.
‘ Don’t tease me, boys,’ he said, with tears in
Light Brown, < ark Blnp.LlghtuJue.DaTkOTee&.Plnk.rutDR. L. DIX'S
W.A CAI-'I-'UKY.
crumpled horns, hook off a rail and walk ju f charges are Tory inodviatu.
It did .seem a little strange to the old folk.«,
pIc, Shite, Crlmsoit, Salmon,-Scarlet, Dark Diab, Light Drab,
Communications sacredly conflhis eyes. ' ■ Jiffiie is going to die. I cqiiM see This is what grandmotlier Muggins’.thought;
At
the
New
Ware-Room,
No.
3
Boutcle
Bloch,
Yellow, Light Yellow. Orange, Magenta, Sollerino. French
that Sully Cnrli.s, whose fruitful garden lay on the heaven look on hertiiice that night. I Itivo
dcn(ja[, and all may rely on him with the stiiotost seiirccy and
Offersforsalea largoand Blue, Itoyal Purple, Violet.
confidence, whatever may bo the di.^-ease, couuitlon or situa
therefore,
• •
the other side, shonld be on such good terms her because she made me a better boy.’
These Dye Colors are expressly for fumlly use, having been
complete assortment of
tion of «ny one, luunkd or single.
perfected, ut great expeu.^e, aDcr many years of study and
‘ Little .Terry,’ said slie,‘ I am going to car
MeulcincH sent by Mail and Express, to all parts of the
with the youngsters; hut the youngsters them
TARLOR,
experiment The good* are rc.idy, to wear iu from one to
ElUe did die. The next antumn leaves rat
United states,
ry
a
basket
of
clean
clothes
to
the
hospital.;
selves knew very well. Sally paid tribute to
Dining-Room three hours* time.—TUe.processiH t-iiuple,and any one cun usi
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar to Intled over her grave. Old Dame Hicks has
the dyes wltii perfect success.
an answer.
And Common
the young savages, in ll^e line of a right of gone tog. _She died years' ago ; and the boys yon and Wagtail watch the cows, and don’t let Eurc
Address Da. L. Djz, No. 21 Eudlcott Street, Boston, Ma‘8.
GREAT ECONOliY.
them break into the corn.’
passage to'her pump-room, and a right of use
Boston, Jan. 1,18C3—ly27.
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I who used to steal her pears Lave, save four
'
A Binving ol'80 per LViit.
SMDRACING
Wagtail
hearing
his
namu
called
began
to
of sundry bright tin dippers. Dame Hicks
rrO THIS LADIISH. The a-lcbratttl DR, L. Dl\ parIn every family there Is to be found more or less of wearing
I who have gone her way likewise, all grow'u up
Sofas, itiiiliognny
1 ticularly Invites all ladit-s wlio need a Medical or M<awould ‘ not have siieh works ; ’ not she. Her I into stalwart men. One or, two ot them have wag bis tail
(Dinlrs, .>l}rrors, >lni- apparel whiph rould“bw dyed, nnd made to look as well ns new.
t Ciiil ut liis Booms, No.21 Eiidivott Street, Ko.sj
Many articles tliut become u little worn, sol led. or out ot style,
trcHBKs, ('liainber
‘I will keep the cows out,’ answered OlCALadvisor,
‘ own dirty brats were enough.’ Shu wouldn’t"!
Muss., which they will find urraogcd for ^thelr special aci
are ihrovvii aside. Dy using these Dyes, they can be changed,
Miilta,
made ti name in tlie world, and only a few, a Jerry with a consequential air; ‘ it takes me to ton.
coinmodation.
‘ have other folk’s children bringing mud on
And every article of Cabinet Furniture,necessary to nflrst to any color or shade in a very short lime, at h small ripen?*
very few, liave made the, world worse for hav look after the corn,’ and Jerry strutted away Dr. Dl.K having devoted over twenty > ears to tldB particular clash
Vow can haven nunibernf shades from the same dye fiom .
Ware Room.
AUo.a genoruUssortmen tof
her clean lloors.* ‘ Of all buildings on earth,’ |
branch of the treatment of all di.^eaRe8 peculiar to feninles, it
tlie liahtest shade to the full color, by lollowlug the direction*
ing lived in it. Amongst them all, there is no
READY-MADE COFFINS.
now conceded oy all (both in this country nn'I in Europ<‘)
on the in«Ide of the imekage.
she hated a school-house. I do not blame her braver nor better man than Capt. Sykes, the with Wagtail at his heels., ‘ Wagtail,’ said he, is
that he cxctd.'* nil other known practitioners in the safe, fpoedy
At every store ahrre t.he?o Dye.^ arc sold, can beseensamCabinet Furniture manufactured or repaired to order.
‘ you may as well go with the clean clothes; and elTeclnul treatment of ail iemalo complaints.
much- I know a gentleman whose real estate
pies of each color, t»u Mlk and ^Vool
Watervillc. Juue28,1868.
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reformed fruit-thief.
His medicines arc prepared with the express purpn*.L’of reAll
who have used tliesi*. Family Dye Colors pronounce tbeia
1
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fell ten per cent., upon a sehool-honse being lo
hioviiig all Uisuufus. such a^ dehlllty, wiuknet-s, nnuatural
to be a useful, Dcqnoniicul and perfect .article.
Buppressious, enlargements of the womb, also, all diitchurgcs
‘ Can you ? ’ wagged Wagtail humbly.
Nunicrous toHciuiouials could be given’from ladies n bo have
cated in a corner of his lield ; nnd, betwixt you
American and Foreign Patents.
Livi.xo and Means.—The wovUl is full of
How from u morbid state of the blood. Th^ 1 octor is
used these Dyes ; but In this case it is not required, as Rt real
Little Jerry was tired with his long tramp which
nnd me, I have'been the victim of certain pre people who can’t imagine why they don’t pros
S5. H.~ljl>DY,
now fu) ly prepurud to trciit iu hfs pt.’cull'ir style, both medi
value and uscfulncsK are tound upon one trial.
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per like their neighhor.s, when the real obstacle
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and
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So there was fault on both sides*;, but J'lmist is not in banks or tarilFs, in bad public policy
For sale by Druggists and Dealers in every City oud Tow ■
LnleAgeulof U. S Patent Ofice, IVashingfon, (under
t\o. 21 Endioolt .Stroct, Do ston.
the Act of \h'Sl,)
say that in a hand to hand encounter. Dame or hard times, hat in their own extravagance tired. So they both sat down on the flat rock.
All letters requiring advico must contain one dollar to en
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an answer.
' 70 Statu Street, oiiposlte Kilhy Street, BOKTOIV.
Hicks had the best of it. .She was muscalar and heedless ostentation.
The young clerk The cows from beyond the fence eyed the little sure
MILLION)
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A most valuablentid wondeiful publication. A work of 400
and red-fueetl. Her tongue was of the sharpest, marries and takes a house, which he proceeds boy, and tlie little boy eyed the cows. Jerry
FTKRnn extenr-ivo pr ictlce of uiiwiinls of twenty years, pages, nnd 80 color*d engravings. I)!t. HUNTER’S .VADK
contii
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SPEER’S SAMBUCI WINE.
ontinues to »e uro Hati'nts
in tlio United. ~States;
also In M Ki'UM, an original and popular treatise on Man and VToman,
nnd her arm of the brawniest. She was well to furnish twice as expensively as he can af shook his fist and the cows shook tbeir heads.
Oreat Uritain. France, and other foreign countries. Caveats, th'dlYThyslology, Function.'', and bexual disorders of every
PUKE AND FOUR YEAR’S OLD.
Specifirutionb, Hon'd^^, AHHi<;niuea(t,arid ail fapars orDiavrlugs kind, alth Never-Failing htniutlleK fortlu-li’ speedy cure The
fortified too. An iron handled mop was lier ford, und then his wife, instead of taking hold At length Jerry nodded, und ho nodded, and
O I' C’ II O I C K O P O U T O F 11 U I T,
tor Patents, executed on llberul tcims. and with dispatch. practice of l)/t II UN Tb It lias long I ci n, unri stdl is, unbouuiimost reliable weapon, and Bob Hicks and a to earn a livelihood by doing her own work, he nodded till he fell asleep, and the cows tak
FOR.PHYSICIANS' USE.
Hescnrclies madi- into Anurican or Foreign works, to deter ed, but at tho earnest koUcliatlon of numerous persdtis, tie has
mine
the validity or utility.of Patents or inventions—and legal been iiiduofd to extend his niodicat u.sefiiluefls through tbs
ing
advantage,
began
to
pry
the
rails
with
For Feiuules,. Wenhly Pnrsiins, oiid Invallis,
yellow house dog her body guard. Boh was must have a lured servant to help spend his
Copia-i of the claims of any Patent furni^^lied by remitting One medium id Ills VAI>E M EOUM *' It is a volume that should
born for an archer. He was great on stones limited earning.?. Ten years afterwards you their crumpled horns. AVagtail li{id his ears
Dollar. AssiguineutB recorded at W’nshington
be iu tho hands of every,family in the land, as u preventive of 'I'he Agency Is not only the largest in Now England, but secret vices, or as a guide foi tlie alleviation ot oiyi-of the
and sticks. The yellow cur was as sharp of will find him struggling under n load of debts pricked. He sat up a alert as a soldier. He
through it inveiitovs have l•dvnntllge^^ tor securing Patents, of most uv'tul and Oe-tru'ctlve'scourges ever visited markfnd.
teeth ns fiie mistress was of tongue, and took to and children, wondering why luck was always asleep ! not he ; .and no sooner did' the cows
a'^certuinihg tho patentability of Inventions,unsurpvsKoil by. If One copy. securely envolopoil. will bo forwarded free of postnot hnmessurably superior to any whieh euu be offered them Hge*to any part of the United .'’States for 60 cents in P. O
the style of the thing,. Wo to the unlucky ur against him, while his friends regret his unhap show their design upon the corn then lie ran
elsewhere. Tlie Tebtitnonials below given prove that none is stanipti, Oi 8 copies for ^1. Address, post-paid, DR. UUN1 SB,
MOUE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE than the No. 8 Division Etrect, New York
chin who ventured, at rcce.ss, within the forbid- py destitution nnd financial inability. Had down and barkOff,-and ho barked, and he
ly48
3Uh(.orlli(<r ! (ina as SU00K(5.a IS THE HE.st PJIOOF (IF
• den’preciucis.they from the first-been frank and hon barked till grandmother Muggins came home,
AUVANTAQI'iS AND ABILITY, lio would n<ld that be has X5 0 0H.S,
SASH,
BXiiasriDs
abnndunt reuFOn to belU-ve.und can proveMtiut ut no other
Bill Sykes tried it one day, to his sorrow. est, be need not have been so unlucky. and found little Jerry fast asleep.
AND WINDO.VV FHAaMKS.
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• illl services so
office
of the kind are the charge'* for proiei^slnnlll
‘ Trust liira that makes no boasts,’ said
Il« went under a flag of truce ; albeit a white Tlio single man, ‘ hired out ’ in the country nt
moderate. The immense practice of the subi^rrlber during
twenty
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past,
has
enab'ed
him
o
accumulate
a
vast
col
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pitcher, to get ‘ the master ’ a drink in. Up ten to fifteen dollars pCr month, who contrives grandmother Muggins, patting the faithful
lection of specifications and official decisions rc>ativo to patents.
AVINQ removed to their new Brick Building, and mads .
These, besides ills extenhive library of legal und mechauica]
flew the pump haitdle. Out flew Dnmg Hicks, to dissert VC a year’s earnings in frolic and fine lAVagtail on the head.—[Cliild’s Paper.
extensive improvements in their machinery, arepreparvd
works, nnd full accounts of patcuts granted In the United to answer ull ordeis In their line. All kinds of *
mop in hand, with Boh and the dog in the rear. clothes; the clerk who has five hundred dol
Stvte» and Europe, render him able, beyond question, to offer
' DOORS, SAS/f AND BLINDS,
supcitnr facilities for obtaining Patent^
‘ Out of my premises, you “young villain,’ lars a year, nnd melts fifty of it into liquor and
Ail necessity of a journey to Washington, to proourea pa- Of seasonedlumberand Kiln-dried,oonatuntly 8n hand,and
shouted the indignant Dainc.
cigars, are paralleled by the young merchant
tout, and the usual great delay there, arc here saved Inventors. Sol<i at very low prices,
it<
Thiii.workls aho for sale at JAMES WOOD’S and 8.B
‘ Only a drink for the master,’ quoth Bill.
who fills a house with costly furniture, gives
■n
TEBTIMONIALS.
HARMON & CO*8,Lewiston; ELIJAH WYMAN’S, Newport
‘ I’ll master you, you vile thief, and shako dinners, nnd drives a fast horse oh the strength
“ I regard Mr. Eddy asonoof the JtosT oapadlk and bpcobsb- and ALBA ABBOT’S, Bkowhegan.
JIRKMIAU FURBISH.
JAM)t8 DRUMMOND
rui prautKloucrs, with whom I have hudofficiul intercourse.”
my last year’s pears out of you. Bang came of the profits lie expects to realize when his
Watorville, Feb. 18.1602
CIlAiaKS MAbON,
Uie draggled mop on one cheek, and a good goods are sold and his notes all paid. Let a
Oommiesioner of Patents,
CAUTION
—
V I have no hesitailnn in assuring Inventors that they cannot
sized stone on the other. Bill retreated, and, man have a genius for spending, and whether
employ a person morb coui*LTi;;Nr and tkustwoutuy, nnd more
To F^.ales in Delicate Health.
with the house dog clingihg::'l5 his leg, leaped his income be a dollar aUay or a dollar a min
capable of putting thciruiipHcations'in a form to secure for
, l'hy|Tian au'l Surgeon, No. T Fndicott Street,
them au early aud favorable coiiHldaratlon at the Patent Office. J'^R.^DOW
over the fence..ute, it is equally certain to prove inadequate.
Boston, is cdihulted daily for all dixeases incident to the
■ ‘
EDMUND BURKE.
female system. 'Prolapsus Uteii or Faliiiig ot the Womb,
Bill was fierce. ‘ I’ll fix the old curmudgeon',’ The man who [being single] does not s^ve
Late Commlssionet of Patents.
Fluor Albus, Suppression,'ond other Menstrual derangements
Mr. R. II. Kd&y hn.<} made for me THIRTEEN applications, arenll treated on new paiholrglral principles,and speedy re
said be, grinding his teeth. ‘ Who’ll join ? ’
money on six dollars a week, will not be able
on
all but onb of which pn'eiits htive been granted, aud that is lief guaranteed iu a very few dayp- 8o invariably certain is
Every family,at this rensou .should ubo the
‘ I—I,’ shouted half a dozen of the worst and to on sixty ; nnd he who does not lay up some
NOW PKNDiNQ. Buch unnilctukcublu proof oj great talent aud lire new mode of (rcHtmenc. that most (>b^tloato complainta
SAMBUCI WINE,
ability on his part leads me to recommend all inventors to ap yield uiiuaritjund the afflicted person soon rejoices In perfeot
the boldest.
thing in his first year of independent exertion
Celebrated In Europe for Jta mcdielnal and beneficial qual
ply to liim to procure tbeir putouts. as they may be sure of health.
ties Hsa gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, und Sudorific having
‘Well done,'said Bill, rumitng-Ids eye over will be pretty apt ,to wear a poor man’s hair
the most faithful attimtiou bestowed on theh case;,and
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in lb« core of
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&
ARNOLD,
highly esteemed by eminent phyhlelai s, need In European at very reasonable charges,”
JOHN TAOOAKT.
dlBtuscK of women thin
’
any orhsr ph>»
'h.wiclan In Boston.
them; ‘ You arc up to tlie murk. . 'Tiie rest into his grave.
aud Ameiicun llnspUuls, and by some cf theflist lauilHesln
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